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1988 Town Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
Sullivan Co. Town of Grantham
To Ihe inhabitants of the Town of Grantham, in Sullivan County
or' said State, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town's Municipal Building
in Grantham on Tuesday the eighth day of March next, at 10 O'clock
in the forenoon to act on the following subjects;
Article 1 To choose by ballot and major vote:
For the ensuing three years:
One Selectman
One Planning Board Member
One Library Trustee
One Trustee of Trust Funds
One Cemetery Trustee
For the ensuing two years;
One Moderator
One Auditor
For the ensuing one year;
One Library Trustee
One Planning Board Member
One Auditor
For the ensuing six years:
One Supervisor of the Checklist
Article 2 Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 80:58-86 for a
real estate tax lien procedure? These statutes provide that tax
sales to private individuals for non-payment of property taxes on
real estate are replaced with a real estate tax lien procedure under
which only a municipality or county where the property is located or
the state may acquire a tax lien against land and buildings for unpaid
taxes,
Article 5 Are you in favor of having the office of Tov/n Clerk
combined with the office of Tax Collector, thereby creating a new
office of Town Clerk-Tax Collector to be held by one individual as
provided for in RSA 41 ;45-a. If approved, the Town would choose
by ballot at the next annual meeting one individual to serve for a
term of three years.
Article 4 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $ 184,350.00 to defray the co5t of general government.
Town Officers' Salaries 52,905.00
Town Officers' Expenses 53,625.00
Cemeteries 2,500 00
Town Buildings 46,380.00
Planning Board 3,540 00
Legal Expenses 2,500.00
Regional Association 900.00
Property and Liability Insurance 22,000 00
Article 5 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $83,360.00 to defray the cost of public safety operations.
Police Department 55,900.00
Fire Department 2 1 ,850 00
FAST Squad 5,630.00
Article 6 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $ 1 17,545.00 to be used for the maintenance and
improvement of roads and bridges.
Highway Maintenance 1 14.745 00
Street Lighting 2,800.00
Article 7 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $88,730.00 to provide for solid waste disposal
Transfer Station and Disposal 80.730 00
Stump Dump 8,000.00
Article 8 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,137.00 to provide for health services.
Lake Sunapee Area Home Health Agency 2,637 00
Newport Ambulance 2,500.00
Article 9 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,250.00 to provide for welfare.
General Assistance 1,000.00
Meals on Wheels 250.00
Article 10 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate




Article 1 1 To see if the Town will authorize the Seleclrnen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes and raise and appropriate the
sum of $46,000.00 for interest expense.
Article 12 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Conservation Commission to retain the unexpended portion of its
1988 appropriation, said funds to be placed in a Special Conservation
Fund in accordance with RSA 36-A:5.
Article 13 To see if the Town will authorize the Conservation
Comrhission to contract with a forester to mark, sell, and oversee
the cutting of timber on land owned by the Town in the Bean's four-
corners area of Town, and further, that the net proceeds from said
sale be placed in the existing Special Conservation Fund
Article 14 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
accept private donations of land, interest in land, or money to be
deposited into the conservation fund for the purposes of contributing
to the local matching portion required for acquiring conservation
land or interest in land and other costs associated therewith for
permanent conservation use under the N.H, Land Conservation
Investment Program (LCIP.I RSA 221 -A. and authorize the Selectmen
to apply for and accept the state matching funds under trie LCIP for
the purpose of acquisition of the fee or lesser interest in
conservation land, Said appropriated or donated funds and state
matching funds may be expended by a majority vote of both the
conservation commission and the Selectmen.
Article 15 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and
the Conservation Commission to jointly investigate the feasibility of
the Town purchasing the parcel of land owned by the Reney Heirs
being 437 acres more or less and identified as Map 4 Lots 1941
5< 1943 on the Grantham Tax Map, and further, that if the Selectmen
and the Conservation Commission feel it is in the best interest of the
Tov/n to acquire said land, they report back to a special Town
Meeting to be held no later than September 30, 1988 with the details
of the cost, funding options and potential uses of the property.
Article 16 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $95,000.00 to construct a highway maintenance garage
at the Town Offices on Dunbar Hill Road,
Article 17 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appfopriate
ti"ie surn of $39,000,00 to initiate a fvve year plan of roarl
irnprovernents to Dunbar Hill Road, said funds to be raised through
thr- .Tssessrnent of impact fees from development, on Dnrih.-ir hlill IVrj.
and the balance from taxes.
Article 18 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $20,000.00 for the capital reserve account entitled
"Bridge Replacement".
Article 19 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $.7,500.00 to hire an architect to assist the Library
Trustees in designing an alternative to the existing library space,
and further, that the Trustees report back to the 1989 Town
Meeting with a proposal for new library space and its estin-iated
cost.
Article 20 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sumi of $8,000.00 to insulate, replace windows, and painl
exterior of the Town Hall,
Article 2 1 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sumi of $^1000.00 towards the purchase of a "cascade system"
for the Fire Department for refilling "Scott-Air Packs".
Article 22 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$5,000.00 for developing a miaster plan for the use of the remiaining
land that the Town owns adjacent to the Municipal Building and
School.
Article 23 To see if the Town will vote to change the price of
Dump Stickers to: Residents-one free, more than one,, $1.00 each.
Non-residents-$ 125.00. Contractors and Rubbish ren"iovers-$ 125.
More than one sticker, $ 10,00 each, (By Petition)
Article 24 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to dispose of any acquired properties through sealed bids,
with the Selectmen reserving the right to accept or refuse any or all
bids.
A rticle 25 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
SelecLmen to apply for, accept, and expend, without further action
by Town Meeting, moneyfrom the State, Federal, or other
governmental unit or private source, which becomes available during
the year. The Selectmen shall hold a public hearing before expending
ariy said money,
Article 26 To hear the reports of Officers. Agents and
Committees heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 27 To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this ^ i day of February in the
year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-eight.
Selectmen of Grantham
A tru^copy of Warrant-attest;
Selectmen of Grantham
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for tlie Ensuing Year
January 1, 1987 to December 31, 1987
Actual Appropriations
Appropriations Expenditures Ensuing Year
PURPOSES OF APPROPRIATION 1987 1987 Year 1988
(R.S.A. 31:4) (1987-88) (1987-88) (1988-89)
General Government:
Town Officers' Salary $ 48,242.00 3; 47,621.00 $ 52,905.00
Town Officers' Expenses 25,025.00 30,395.00 53,625.00
Cemeteries 1,000.00 1,000.00 2,500.00
General Government Buildings 35,142.00 43,405.00 46,380.00
Planning and Zoning 1,950.00 2,100.00 3,540.00
Legal Expenses 2,500.00 3,077.00 2,500.00
Advertising & Regional Assn. 851.00 851.00 900.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 56,365.00 50,271.00 55,900.00
Fire Department 21,400.00 21,984.00 21,850.00
F.A.S.T. Squad 5,500.00 5,494.00 5,630.00
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Maintenance/General
Highway Dept. Expenses 91,600.00 95,422.00 114,745.00
Street Lighting 2,800.00 2,590.00 2,800.00
Sanitation:
SoUd Waste Disposal/Garbage
Removal 66,720.00 69,722.00 88,730.00
Healtli:
Health Department 2,579.00 2,578.00 2,637.00
Hospitals & Ambulances 2,800.00 2,524.00 2,500.00
Welfare:
General Assistance 1,000.00 50.00 1,000.00
Meals On Wheels 250.00 250.00 250.00
Culture and Recreation:
Library 13,100.00 13,094.00 14,509.00
Parks and Recreation 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00
Conservation Commission 1,000.00 1,000.00 500.00
Youth Conservation Camp 465.00
Debt Service:
Interest Exp.-Tax Anticipation Notes 35,000.00 30,145.00 46,000.00
Capital Outlay:
Highway Truck 52,000.00 52,000.00
Playground 1,066.00
Police Cruiser 13,000.00 13,000.00
Renovation - T.O. 9,000.00
Shed 5,887.00
Sander 2,800.00 2,800.00
Transfer Station 8,000.00 6,056.00
Dunbar Hill Rd. Imp. 39,000.00










Discounts, Abatements, & Refunds








$ 551,624.00 $ 551,874.00 $
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes
Amount of Taxes to be Raised





































Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory PenaUies




















& Mun. Bldg. Shrubbery
Sale of Road Signs to ECA









Sale of Town Property
C.E.C. Gift
Eastman Salt
Expense Reimbursements & Refunds
Other Financing Sources:




TOTAL Revenues and Credits $ 257,912.00 $ 317,300.00 $ 313,760.00











Summary Inventory of Valuation
Town of 6rantham in Sullivan County
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken fronn official records and is correct to the best of our

















Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exemptions - 6
Net Valuation on Which














Land and Buildings $124,675,050.00
Inventory and Elderly Exemption Counts
Number of Inventories distributed in 1987




Number of Individuals applying for
an Elderly Exemption in 1987:
Number of Individuals granted






Total number of acres exempted under Current Use
War Service Tax Credits
Totally and permanently disabled veterans - 2 at $700 $ 1 ,400.00











Total number and amount - 106 $6,600.00
Resident Taxes
868 residents at $ 10 $8,680,00
Tax Rate Computation
Town Appropriations +$551,624.00
Revenue and Credits -$307,484.00
Net Town Appropriations =$244,140.00
Net School Tax Assessment +$594,919,00
County Tax Assessment +$453.288.00
Total of Town. School and County $1,292,347.00
Deduct Total Business Profits Tax ' -$14,337.00
Add War Service Credits +$6,600,00
Add Overlay +$9.028.00
Property Taxes To Be Raised $1,293,638.00
15
Tax Rate Breakdown Per $1.000 of Assessment
1986 1987 % Chanae
Town $1.21 $ 1 .64 +36%
School District $3.33 $3.78 + 14%
County $2.55 $2.92 + 15%
Total Municipal Tax Rate $7.09 $8,54 + 18%
Eastman Precinct $1,61 $2.70 +68%
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All Funds in Custody of Treasurer
TOTAL, Cash
Accounts Due to the Town:
Eastman Community Association












Fund Balance - December 31, 1986
Fund Balance - December 31, 1987





















Accounts Owed by the Town:




Performance Guarantee (Bond) Deposits
School District Taxes Payable
TOTAL, Accounts Owed by the Town
TOTAL LIABILITIES












SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1987
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings (Municipal Bldg., Town
Hall and Town Offices) $ 510,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 50,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 70,000.00
Police Department Equipment 20,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 250,000.00
Equipment 210,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 8,000.00
Equipment 70,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 20,000.00
Schools, Lands, Buildings and Equipment 325,000.00
All Lands and Buildings Acquired by Original Grant
or Tax Collector's Deeds:
School Land — 07-2236 15,000.00
Church Land — 07-2236 E & F 40,000.00
Davis & Green Land — 07-2236 A,B,D,G,H,I,J
(including 4 acres in Plainfield) 115,000.00
L.A.B. Smith Land — 07-2237 33,000.00
Ella Smith Land — 06-2327 12,000.00
Water Power Lot — 04-1917 5,000.00
John Patten Heirs — 04-1897 750.00
N. Grantham Store Lot — 02-1045 2,000.00
Anderson Pond 2-7 10,500.00








































Beginning of Fiscal Year: 1985
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes 400.00
Land Use Change Taxes
Yield Taxes 51.03
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes






a/c Property Taxes 1,003.03 1,094.24
Interest Collected on:
Delinquent Taxes 63.05 3,204.03
Penalties Collected on:
Resident Taxes 8^ 67.00 3.50





Resident Taxes 7,620.00 670.00 20.00
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes 8.00 67.00 3.50
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes 20.00 1,310.00 330.00
Yield Taxes 51.03
Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 126,882.15
Resident Taxes 2,260.00 310.00 50.00
Land Use Change Taxes 20,660.00







SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1987
-Dr.
—Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
—
1987 1986 1985 1984
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes-
Beginning Fiscal Year $ $ $ 1,425.45 $ 1,445.73
**Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 6,602.18
Interest Collected After Sale 247.55 235.88 372.72




7,096.05TOTAL DEBITS $ —0— $ 1,903.03 $ 1,992.30
—Cr.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions $ $ 3,561.30 $ 1,358.44$ 985.68
Partial Redemption 116.80
Interest & Costs After Sale 377.07 477.58 546.57
By Tax Collector's Deed 215.23
Deeded to Town During Year 460.05
Unredeemed Taxes-
End of Year 2,825.65 67.01
TOTAL CREDITS $ —0— $ 7,096.05 $ 1,903.03$ 1,992.30
These sums represent the total amount of Unredeemed Taxes, as of January 1, 198?
from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.
Amount of Tax Sale(s) sold to town held during current fiscal year, including total




Town Officers' Salary & Fees $ 47,620.99


















Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal 17,480.30
Health:
Newport Area Home Health Agency 2,577.67
Newport Ambulance Service 2,223.37
New London Ambulance 300.00
Welfare:
General Assistance 50.00





Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Note 30,144.72








Transfer Station Retaining Wall 6,056.25
Unclassified:
Youth Conservation Camp (paid from contributions) 465.00
Municipal Building Shrubs (paid from contributions) 613.00
Eastman Salt 11,820.33
Taxes Bought by Town 6,602.18
Abatements and Refunds 7,717.09
Brookside Park 804.44
1986 Appropriation - Art. 16 Loam & Seed Playground 1,065.62
Bus Training - Account Receivable 192.50
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Tax 453,288.00
School District 693,285.00
Eastman Village District 335,799.00
Total Payments $ 3,047,059.76
TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Received from Town Clerk:






Bad Check Charge 10.00
Total $ 120,735.60
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Received from Tax Collector:
1984 Redeemed Property 985.68
Interest and Costs 546.57
1984 Resident Tax 20.00
Penalty 2.00
1985 Redeemed Property 1,358.44
Interest and Costs 477.58
1985 Resident Tax 20.00
Penalty 3.50
1986 Tax Sale 8,108.18
Interest and Costs 954.68
1986 Redeemed Property 3,678.10
Interest and Costs 377.07
1986 Property Tax 130,223.91
Interest and Costs 2,230.69
1986 Inventory Penalty 580.00
1986 Resident Tax 670.00
Penalty 67.00
1986 Yield Tax 762.23
1986 Land Use Change 795.00
Interest 6.66
1987 Property Tax 1,498,334.86
Interest 53.26
1987 Inventory Penalty 1,270.00
1987 Resident Tax 7,620.00
Penalty 8.00
1987 Yield Tax 7,531.66
Interest 9.79
1987 Land Use Change 745.00
Bad Check Charge 12.00
Total $ 1,667,451.86
Received from State of New Hampshire:
Highway Block Grant 18,986.08
Supplemental Highway Block Grant 875.77
State Revenue Sharing Block Grant 31,057.82
Timber Tax 443.85
Gas Tax Refund 568.83 .




Bad Check Charge 10.00
Cable Franchise Application Fee 200.00
Current Use Application Fee 3.00
Controlled Environment Corporation Gift 13,000.00
Contributions-Conservation Youth Camp 465.00
Contributions-Municipal Building Shrubbery 568.54
Dump Permits - Residential 3,398.00
Dump Permits - Commercial 6,764.00
Eastman Salt 9,425.36
False Alarms 360.00
F.A.S.T. Squad Service 650.00
History Books Sold 165.00
22
Interest on Advances received from
Village District
Proceeds of Juice Machine
Proceeds of Photocopier
Planning Board Fees & Recovered Expenses
Rebate on Battery Purchased
Refund to Fire Dept.
Police Service
Reimbursement of Ambulance Bill
Reimbursement of Salary - Bus Training
Reimbursement of Phone Calls
Reimbursement of Postage
Reimbursement of Road Work
Refund - N.H. Retirement System
Return of Tax Refund
Return of Town Officer Salary
Sale of Checklists
Sale of Master Plans
Sale of Property Assessment Book
Sale of Property Tax List
Sale of Current Use Property List
Sale of Subdivision Regulations
Sale of Tax Map
Sale of Equipment Owned by the Town
Sale of Property Owned by the Town
Sale of Video Tapes
Sale of Road Signs to E.C.A.
Total
Interest Earned:
1st N.H. Bank of Lebanon
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
BankEast
Total
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve:
Grantham Town Dump - Site Work
New Equipment Fund - Police Cruiser
Total
Withdrawal from Other Trust Funds:
New Equipment Fund "C" - Sander
Total
Revenue Sharing Interest:

















































Balance on Hand January 1, 1987
Receipts January 1 to December 31, 1987
Grand Total
Payments January 1 to December 31, 1987
Book Balance
Performance Bonds
Balance on Hand December 31, 1987
N.O.W. Account Balance - Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Money Market Account - BankEast
Total Current


















Taxes — All Funds:
Property Taxes — Current Year — 1987
Resident Taxes — Current Year — 1987
Yield Taxes — Current Year — 1987
Property & Yield Taxes — Previous Years
Resident Taxes — Previous Years
Land Use Change Tax-Current & Prio Yrs.
Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Tax Sales Redeemed
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
TOTAL, Taxes Collected and Remitted
Licenses and Permits:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
All Other Licenses, Permits & Fees
TOTAL, Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental Revenues — All Funds:
From the Federal Government:
Revenue Sharing Grants and Interest
TOTAL, Federal Government
From the State of New Hampshire:
Shared Revenue
Highway Block Grant
Timber Tax Refund (Atkinson-Davis Corp.)
Gas Tax
General Assistance Refund
























From Other Local Governments:
Village District 4,299.00
TOTAL, Local Governments $ 4,299.00
Miscellaneous Revenues — All Funds:
Sale of Town Property 15,276.00
Interest on Investments 40,518.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds 5,854.00
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 29,991.00
TOTAL, Miscellaneous Revenues $ 91,639.00
Non-Revenue Receipts — All Funds:
Tax Anticipation Notes 1 ,000,000.00
TOTAL, Non-Revenue Receipts $_ 1,000,000.00
TOTAL, Receipts from All Sources $ 2,953,042.00
Cash on Hand January 1, 1987 278,060.00






Town Officers' Salaries $ 47,620.99 $
Town Officers' Expenses 30,395.66
Cemeteries 1,000.00
General Government Buildings 42,790.08
Planning and Zoning 2,100.33
Judicial and Legal Expense 3,076.35
Advertising & Regional Association 851.00
Public Safety:




Town Maintenance 101,309.91 54,800.00
Street Lighting 2,590.20
Sanitation:
SoHd Waste Disposal 17,480.30






Other Vendor Payments 250.00
Culture and Recreation:
Library 13,093.75
Parks and Recreation 2,000.00
Conservation Commission 1,000.00
Debt Service:
Principal - Tax Anticipation Notes 1 ,000,000.00











Brookside Park (Prev. Appr.) 804 44




Taxes Bought by Town 6 602 18
Discounts, Abatements, Refunds 7717 09
Payments to Other Governments:
Taxes Paid to County 453 288 00
Payments to Precincts 335799 00
Taxes Paid to School District - 1987 693 ,285.00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Paul Franklin, Administrative Assistant 25.008.00
Ronald Shepherd, Chairman. Selectman 1,200.00
Frederick Curtis, Selectman 900.00
Stephen Jordan, Selectman 900.00
Shirley Curtis, Treasurer 900.00
Barbara Woodburn, Tax Collector 10.557.97
Frances Hastings, Town Clerk 3.250.00
Carol Cote, Town Clerk 353.50
Harry Broughton, Auditor 150.00
Valerie Rudnai. Auditor 150.00
Merle Schotanus, Moderator 30.00
Henry Barton, Checklist Supervisor 27.60
Lucia Ballantyne, Checklist Supervisor 96.60







Barbara Mutney. Clerical 8.057.31














Register of Deeds 382.55
Safety Deposit Box Rent 75.00
State of New Hampshire 182.00
Tax Collector Costs 1,166.84
47,620.99
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS





Joey Bard, Wages 128.00
Donald Barton, Wages 187.50
David Beaulleu, Wages 52.00






Joey Bard, Wages 520.00
Donald Barton, Wages 4,049.75
Jeffrey Hastings, Wages 750.00
Wanda Hastings, Wages 7,693.00







































































Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council
Police Department












DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Police Department - Cont'd.
Albert Gobin, Special 116.00
David Hsutaniemi, Special 20.25
Russell LeBrecht, Sr., Special 290.60






Car Expenses - Gas 1 ,884.9
1
Car Expenses - Other 632.02

















Fire Chief Expenses 250.00
Fuel Oil 1,118,60
Gas/Diesel/Motor Oil 1,012.48
Maintenance - Building & Grounds 6,040.03
Maintenance - Equipment 549.04
Maintenance - Radio ^ 945.45













First Aid Supplies 346.78
New Equipment 1.266.45
Oxygen 106.04
Radio Maintenance Contract 54 1 . 1
5
Training 200.00
Vehicle Maintenance 1 1 .03
Total 5.494.07
Highways & Bridges
David Hastings. Road Agent 1 .000.00
Michael Traegde. Road Agent 6,369.73
Joey Bard. Wages 2.000.00
Donald Barton, Wages 13.00
Herman Barton, Wages 30.00
James Collette, Wages 2,770.00
David Hastings, Wages 508.00






Back Hoe Rental 7,150.00
Blaktop 3.761.37
Conference Expenses 45.00
Contract Labor - Summer 1 4,8 1 5 .97
Contract Labor - Winter 3,456.37
Engineering Services 7,735.84
Equipment Repairs 5.926.50








DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS





Herman Barton, Wages 4.578.50
Clyde Currier. Wages 1,036.54








Gobin - Equipment Rental 7.200.00
6obin - Tipping Fee 9.261.44
Gobin - Trucking 11.002.00







Lake Sunapee Home Health 2,577.67
Newport Ambulance 2.223.37




Meals on Wheels 250.00
Total 300,00
— 32
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Library
Louise Mooney, Wages 4,794.00
Joey Holmes, Wages 1 .803.75
Treasurer, Library Trustees 6.496.00
Total 13,093.75
Conservation Commission
NH Assoc, of Conservation Commissions 30.00
Postage 22.00
Supplies 1 1 .89
Travel 27.00




Barbara Mutney, Clerical 160.00






















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Capital Expenditures - Cont'd.




Prookside Park (Accounts Payable) Q04AA
Discounts. Abatements & Refunds 7.717.09
Eastman Salt 11,820.33
School District (Bus Driver) 192.50
Taxes Bought by Town 6,602.18
Total 27,136.54
Other Government Divisions
Eastman Village District 335.799.00
Sullivan County 453,288.00
School District - 1987 Appropriation 358.285.00
- 1988 Appropriation 335,000.00
Total 1.482.372.00
Total of all Payments 3,047.059.76
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REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM ON DECEMBER 31.1987
CAPITAL i
Date Of Name of Purpose of Hov Balance i Nev j With- Balance















/r.I911/46 L.f.Shav Cemetery Care *1 Common Isb.bbi i 50.00
Yr. 1913 Jonathan Brown Cemetery Care *1 Common isb.bol . 150.00
Yr. 1913 H. Stevens Cemeterjj Care *1 Common sb.bbj 50.00













i bb.bb; i 6b.bb
ib6"bb;
* Voow
3/21/41 L.A. Roach- H.J.Wiggins Cemetery Care *1 Common ?5.b0i . 75.bb
111 11/3/44 Alice M. Wilcox Cemetery Care * 1 Common i bb obi 1 i bb.bb
112 8/8/52 Emma Etta Sanborn Cemetery Care *1 Common '4bb.bbi 1 . 4bb.ob
113 Yr. 1948 Edith M.Miller Cemetery Care '1 Common 100.00! i 100.00
114 Yr. 1958 Frank E. Hastings Cemetery Care * 1 Common ibb.bbi \ . \oobo
115 3/19/58 Al berta & George Hasti ngs Cemetery Care *1 Common 121.84! 12184
116 4/14/60 Zena&BerniceS. Pillsbury Cemetery Care •1 Common \mM\
I .
ibb.bo












ibb^obl ].. ZZZZi ioO;.5?Howard & Dorthy Ashley
120 6/4/73 HoUis French Cemeteriy Care *1 Common i oiiMi \ i QOM
121 2/12/74 William H. Howard Cemetery Care *1 Common isb.bbi 1 50.bb
122 11/12/75 Richard Howard Cemetery Care *1 Common 200.00! 2q6w














i ,5bb.bbi i ^sbom
10/1/83
'ib78/69'
Clyde C..^ Helen A. Currier Cemetery Care *1 Common 2bb.bbi 200.00
Florence &. Orin Pinsbury_ Cemetery Care *1 Common 6b0.0b! 60000
i28 12/23/63 J. Madison & Alice M. Howe Cemetery Care '1 Common gbb.bo! , . 90Q.bb
129
.......„..„.,.
10/20/81 Allen Sailer Cemeterjj Care *1 Common 200.00! 200.00





Everett & Evelyn Reney Cemetery Care *1 Common 200.00! ! zbb.bb
\ob^b\ ! , ibb.boWilbur & Doris Reney Cemetery Care *1 Common
r2/4786 Add to Wilbur & Doris Reney Cemetery Care *t Common 500.00! ! .500.be
133 12/29/82 Allen W. Walker, Sr. Cemetery Care *1 Common i bb.6b\ i i bb.bci
134
T'35"
12/29/82 Gladys Walker Cemetery Care *1 Common 100.00! ! lOO.OO




4/19/83 Mildred F. Dunbar Cemetery Care *l Common ibb.bbi ibb.bc
(George W. Dunbar Lot) Cemetery Care *] Common
12/31/83 Fred J. Cote Cemetery Care *1 Common ibb.bbi ! i ibb.bc





Gary E. Phetteplace Cemetery Care *1 Common 100 00! 100.0C
Karen C. Phetteplace Cemetery Care *1 Common lob.bbi ; 1 ibb.bc
12/31/83 Gary E. Phetteplace Cemetery Care *1 Common 100.00! ! ! lOO.OC
12/31/83 Marjorie E. Phetteplace Cemetery Care *1 Common ibb.bbi 1 i ibb.bc
143 12/31/83 Edwin J. Phetteplace Cemetery Care *1 Common 100.00! i lOO.OC
144 12/31/83 Terry L. Younqman Cemetery Care *1 Common ibb.bbi i i ibb.bc.
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REPORT OF THE TRUST FUMDS OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM ON DECEMBER 3 I . I 987
INCOME 1
Ceme tery Date Of i Name of Beginning Received Expended Balance
Loc. No. Creation j Trust Fund Balance During Year During Year End of Year
1
;





50 1 12 102 Yr. 1900 !wm. Hove
2 103 i^r.191 1/46(1. F.Shav 132 14, 18 19 150 33
2 104 Yr, 1913 i Jonathan Brown 132 14 18 19 150 33
2 105 Yr. 1913 1 H.Stevens 44 05 5 42 29 00 20 47
2 106 Yr. 1920 iliercy Sanborn George 88 08 12 13 10021
2 107 Yr. 1929 1 Reverday Smith 44 05 6 06 50 11
2 108 3/1/33 ilrene W.Hemphill 88 08 12 13 10021
2 109 8/25/35 lEstella Hitchcock 88 08 12 13 10021
2 no 3/21/41 jL.A. Roach- H.J.Wiggins 66 07 9 10 75 17
2 111 11/3/44 lAlice M. Wilcox 88 08 12 13 10021
2 112 8/8/52 lEmnna Etta Sanborn 352 39 48 52 400 91
2 113 Yr. 1948 lEdith M.Miller 88 08 12 13 10021
2 114 Yr. 1958 iFrank E.Hastings 88 08 12 13 10021
2 115 8/19/58 iAlberta& George Hastings 107 34 14 78 122 12
2 116 4/14/60 IZena&BerniceS. Pills bury 88 08 12 13 10021















7/30/64 IE. Grantham Cemetery
1 0/28/68 ! Howard & Dortiiy Ashley
1 120 6/4/73 iHollis French 88 08 12 13
1 121 2/12/74 iWilliam A. Howard 132 14 17 55 29 00 120 69
1 ! 122 11 /1 2/75 1 Richard Howard 176 17 23 39 39 00 160 56
171 731 ! 123 6/7/80 iDaniel & Caffreif Arsenault 14921' 22 52-
3 i 124 10/5/80 INewCemeterji 9 88 6 89 8 86 791
1 j 125 3/9/8 1 iWilliam & Henry Howard 1 ,095 65, 142 85 1,100 59 13791
3 i 126 1 0/ i /83 iCiyde C. & Helena Currier 16 48 13 64 14 47 15 65
2 i 127 10/8/69 1 Florence &0rinPi11sbury 527 56 71 75 599 31
2 i 128 1 2/23/63 iJ. Madison & Alice M. Howe 751 67 105 03 12 50 844 20
3 i 129 10/20/81 lAllen Sailer 28 59 13 93 27 77 14 75
3 i 130 8/31/81 iHenry& Elizabeth Svenson 28 12 1224 22 48 17 88
3 i 131 8/31/81 :Everett& Evelyn Reney 28 12 12 22 22 48 17 86
3 132 8/31/81 Wilbur & Doris Reney 14 06 6 11 11 24. 8 93

























7 98 8 90
43 21
i (GeorgeW. Dunbar Loi)
1
3 137 12/31/83! Fred J. Cote 10 27 6 17 7 54 8 90
3 138 1 2/31 /83iLen8F. Cote 1027 6 17 7 54 8 90







8 903 1 140 1 2/3 1 /83 iKaren C Phetteplace
3 1 141 12/31/83 iGaruE.Phetteplace 10 27 6 17 7 54 8 90
3 i 142 12/31/83 jMarjorie E. Phetteplace 1027 6 17 7 54 8 90







8 903 ; 144 1 2/31 /83;TerryL. Young man
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REPORT or TJIE TRUST FUMDS OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM ON DECrMDFR 3 1,1 ^07
; CAPITAL
Date Of Name of Purpose of Hov Balance ; Nev Balance
No. Creation Trust Fund Trust Fund 1 nvested Beginning; Funds Ending
M5
146
12/31/33 Elaine P. Younqman Cemetery Care ' 1 Common 100. OOi 100 00
1/1/62 Florence & Horace Kimball & Cemetery Care * 1 Common 100.00: 100 00
Flora Philbrick ! ' '
147 6/14/82 Eleanor & Maurice Reney Cemetery Care *1 Common 200.00! 200 00
•148 6/14/82 G. R & Sara Paijne Thomas Cemetery Care '1 Common 200.001 200 00
149 8/16/84 Rian Reney Cemetery Care '1 Common 300.U0i , , 300 00
150 6/18/84 Lillian Bond Cemetery Care * 1 Common lOO.OOi . 100 00
151 6/18/84 Christine (i.Eaklor Cemetery Care »1 Common 100 OOi . , 100 00















2U0700i * ' 200 00
155 5/12/86 Frederic S. & Priscilla Fowler Cemetery Care *1 Common 200.001 : 200 00
156 7/3/86 Edgar H. &. Patricia A. tiasone Cemetery Care *1 Common ioo.obi 100 00
157 9/2/87 Donald W.& Leila K. Barton Cemetery Care *1 Common 200 00 200 00
158 12/16/87 Paul A. & Ann Romaine Cemetery Care *1 Common 200 00 200 00
Totals 10,746.91! 40000 11,14691
401'
OTHER TRUST FUMDS 1
1891 Grantham School Fund Grantham
Sale of Leased Land School SA LSSB 623.00; 623 00
402 1915 Hiram Buawell Fund Dunbar Library SA LSSB 300.00^ 300 00
503 1/2/75 New Equipment^,
Truat Fund "C" New Equipment
404 6/18/85 Glenn Hudson Memorial Fund Scholarship
Fund SA/CD LSSB 2^960.00^
, ,
2^960 00
405 12/14/87 Conservation Commission Func Conservation SA LSSB 909 11 909 11
Totals 3,883 00- 909 ir • 4,792 11
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
501 1960 Grantham School District School SA LSSB 16318 , .16318
763 00* ' 763 00* 00502 6/I6/7I Grantham Town Dump Town Dump
505 12/15/75 New Equipment Fund New Equip. SA LSSB
513 4/14/86 Bridge Replacement Fund Replace Bridge SA/CD LSSB 10,000 00 10,000 00 20,000 00
Totals 10,926 18:10,000.00: ;20J6316
REPORT TOTAL 25,556 09:11,309.11; i36,102.20
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REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM ON DECEMBER 31,1087
j i INCOME
i 1
Cemeitorjj Date or 1 Namsof Beginning
1
Received
i Expended 1 Dalanco
Loc. No. Creation
j
Trust Fund Balance During Year i During Year ; End of Year
3 145 I2/3I/C3 ! Elaine P. Youngman I0 27i 6 \->'- 754; 90
1 146 1/1/82 |Florence& Horace Kimball & 54 39 8 44 68 00 -517





3 147 6/1 4/82 i Eleanor & Maurice Reney 17 70 13 69 15 68 1571
3 148 6/14/82 IG.R.& Sara Payne Thomas 17 70 1369 15 68 1571
3 149 8/16/84 jRian Reney 22 75 20 37 19 76 23 36
3 150 6/18/84 iLillianBond 7 62 6 79 6 62 7 79
3 151 6/18/84 jChristineM. Eaklor 7 60. 6 79, 6 60, 7 79
3 152 6/28784 i Eugene G. & Juanita P. Eaicior 15 19 13 58 13 20 1557
3 153 1 0/29/84 iCarl E. & Evel yn J. Reney 15 07 13 58 13 08 15 57
3 154 1 2/5/84" iJosepii ~i Elizabeth Blefia, Jr. 15 03 13 58 13 04 15 57
3 155 5/i 2/86 IFrederic S. i Phsciiia Fowier 6 27 12 44 6 27 12 44
3 156 7/3/86 i Edgar H. & Patricia A. Maaone 2 11 6 18 211 6 18
3 157 9/2/87 Donald W. & Leila K. Barton 4 46 4 46
3 158 12/16/87 Paul A.&AnnRomaine zzzz.:: " " " i
iTotals 5,195 86 974 19 1.713 40 4,456.65
j
I
i 401 1891 jGrantham School Fund '
iSale of Leased Land 75.27 36 28 111 55 00
i 402 1915 jHiramBusvell Fund 19.27 17 33 36 60 00
i 503 1/2/75 iNev Equipment, 1
1 i Trust Fund "C" 32.^2 2 8«5 35 81 nnn
1 404 1 6/18/85 ;G)enn Hudson Memorial Fund 439.79 253 12 692 91
zjir: __, ' 1
i 405 1 2/ 1 4/87 iConservation Commission Fund
1 iTotals 567 25 309 62; 183.96i 692.91
\ 501 1960 jGrantham School District 647 40- 79 44 726 84
! 502 6/16/71 iGranttiamlown Dum£ 2,746 63 308 53 3,055.16; 00
i 505 1 2/ 1 5/75 i Nev Equij)ment Fund 1,935 85 6401 1,999.86; 00
! 513 4/14/86 ; Bridge Replacement Fund 466 05 1,21208 1,678 13






IREPORT TOTAL 11,559.04; 2,94787i 6,952.38! 7,554.531
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to report that we have audited the Town of Grantham's financial records
and approved them for the fiscal year 1987.
Henry W. Broughton
Valerie G. Rudnai
Auditors, Town of Grantham
TOWN MEETING
March 10, 1987
Town Meeting was called to order at 10:03 a.m. by Moderator Merle Schotanus.
The School Warrant was read by School Moderator F. Robert Osgood. Moderator
Merle Schotanus opened the meeting by saying this was the 21 1th Town Meeting of
Grantham, N.H.
Schotanus — propose to conduct the 1987 Grantham Town Meeting by a modified
version of Robert's Rules as listed on the attached general order and procedure, and
as outhned below. These rules and procedures are nothing more than we, in Gran-
tham, have been following for years, but, for many good reasons, have not been
set down on paper (in my 17 years in Grantham) so that everybody can understand
them.
I propose the following basic rules:
1. No article may be brought up for reconsideration unless it is brought up
immediately after the vote has been determined and announced.
2. Passing over an article is not in the spirit of town meeting, and will be
ruled out of order.
3. Registered voters only will be seated on the main floor. Non-voters will be
seated in the bleachers. Non-voters, who are not otherwise officers of the
town, may be allowed to address the town meeting only if the town
meeting voters permit it.
4. Whenever a voter wishes to speak, he or she will address the moderator
and indentify himself or herself as to name and residence.
I propose the town meeting adopt these rules to insure the orderly conduct of
the town's business and, if adopted, direct the Town Clerk to make the rules a mat-
ter of town record for the 1987 Grantham Town Meeting. Deputy Clerk Frances
Hastings moved the following resolution: I move the 1987 Town Meeting adopt the
rules proposed by the Moderator. Donald Barton seconded. Voice vote was taken,
yes was the vote. RESOLUTION WAS PASSED. Motion was so recorded.
Article 1:
The following were elected to office by ballot:
Selectman: Stephen Jordan
Town Clerk: Frances Hastings
Treasurer: Shirley Curtis
Planning Board: Terry Dorr
Trustee of the Library: Anne Fries
Trustee of the Trust Funds: Robert Guyette
Trustee of the Cemeteries: Warren Kimball
Auditor: Helen Rego, declined
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Article 2:
(By Petition - By Ballot) "Do you approve of having two sessions for the annual
town meeting in this town, the first session for the choice of town officers elected
by an official ballot and other action required to be inserted on said official ballot
and the second session, on a date set by the selectmen, for transaction of other
business."
Linda Bohrer speaks on the article. She felt if you hold two sessions more peo-
ple would come. Corrie Howard speaks against the article, refers to school meeting
held at night and not many people show up for it. She said more people are here
for town meeting held in daytime than at school meeting. Vote was: No 146, Yes 96.
Article 3:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $154,710.00 to
defray the cost of general government.
Town Office Salaries $ 48,242.00






Property & Liability Insurance 40,000.00
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise $154,710.00 to defray cost
of general government. Donald Barton seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the
vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 4:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $83,265.00 to
defray the cost of pubhc safety operations.
PoHce Department $ 56,365.00
Fire Department 21,400.00
FAST Squad 5,500.00
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise $83,265.00 to defray the
cost of public safety operations. Francis Mutney seconded. Ron Shepherd speaks on
article: Police up $8,365.00 or 17% increase, Fire Department up $5,800.00 or 37.2%
increase, and FAST Squad down $1,015.00 or 16% decrease. Total increase is
$25,850.00 or 39.3% increase. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote
PASSED.
Article 5:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $104,400.00 to
be used for the maintenance and improvement of roads and bridges.
Highway Maintenance $ 101,600.00
Street Lighting - 2,800.00
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise $104,400.00 to defray the
cost of maintenance and improvement of roads and bridges. Bob Holt seconded. Fred
Curtis amended the article to read $94,400.00, to be reduced by $10,000.00. Shirley
Curtis seconded. Lot of talk on road repair. Leslie Taylor moved the question. Bob
Guyette seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 6:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $66,720.00 to
provide for solid waste disposal.
Solid Waste Site and Disposal $ 58,720.00
Stump Dump Maintenance 8,000.00
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Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $66,720.00 to defray
the cost of solid waste disposal. Bob Guyette seconded. SoHd Waste is up $27,516.00
or 70*70 increase, stump dump is up $18,762.00 or 39% increase over last year. Last
year was underbudgeted. Tonnage increased by 20% due to growth. New container
for non-combustible material is $9,900.00, $8,000.00 or 22070 increase on pushing
over filling stumps and water testing. These costs were formerly under highway budget.
Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 7:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,379.00 to pro-
vide health services.
Newport Area Home Health Agency $ 2,579.00
Newport Ambulance Service 2,500.00
New London Ambulance Service 300.00
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum $5,379.00 to defray
the cost to provide health service. Jean Grinold seconded. Heahh Service is down
$105.00 or 1 .9% decrease. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 ,250.00 to pro-
vide for welfare.
General Assistance $ 1,000.00
Meals on Wheels 250.00
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum $1,250.00 to defray
the cost of welfare. Donald Barton seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote.
The vote PASSED.
Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,100.00 to
provide for culture and recreation.
Library $ 13,100.00
Youth Recreation 500.00
Old Home Day 1,500.00
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum $15,100.00 to defray
the cost of culture and recreation. Fred Curtis also moved that the Town should ex-
press their gratitude to Dave Tilden for all his time and efforts, he has done in the
youth recreation program. Many Thanks Dave. Harry Rowe seconded. Culture and
recreation has increased $2,750 or 22''7o. The increase falls on the Hbrary due to in-
creased hours of library open and hourly rate. Mike Reney made a motion to amend
the $1,500.00 from Old Home Day and use that amount in Youth Recreation. Chick
Pillsbury seconded the amendment. Youth Recreation will read $2,000.00 now in-
stead of $500.00. Amendment vote on $2,000.00 was a voice vote of yes.
Library $ 13,100.00
Youth Recreation 2,000.00
Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 10:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in an-
ticipation of taxes and raise and appropriate the sum of $35,000.00 for interest
expense.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $35,000.00 to defray
the cost of interest expense. Dan Eigenbrode seconded. Interest expense is down by
$10,000.00 or 22''7o due to lower interest rates. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the
vote. The vote PASSED.
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Article 11:
Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:1c which authorize any town or city to
elect not to assess, levy, and collect a resident tax.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution RSA 72:1c. Estimate receive
$9,000.00 of revenues from resident tax in 1987 or .1% revenue tax for the year.
It cost about $500.00 or 5.5% to collect. Robert Holt seconded. Little talk was made
about the cost of collecting and it has been a tax right along, and where would the
money come from if we had no resident tax. It was felt that we should keep it. Voice
vote was taken. No was the vote. The vote was DEFEATED.
Fred Curtis moved "I move the Town Meeting be recessed for 1 Vi hours until
1:30 p.m. for the purpose of enjoying the Ladies Aid Luncheon at the Old Town
Hall." Carol Cote seconded. So moved.
Article 12:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of $13,000.00 to pur-
chase a new police cruiser and to authorize the withdrawal of $2,000.00 from
Capital Reserve Fund entitled "New Equipment Fund" for this purpose.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise the sum $13,000.00 to defray
the cost of new police cruiser. Robert Guyette seconded. Present cruiser is three years
old with 95,000 miles on it. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 1,600.00 to
fund an additional full-time police officer.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise the sum of $1 1,600.00 for
a full-time officer. Donald Barton seconded. Ron speaks on the article. He said 12
to 14 weeks out of the year we need one, but other than that he didn't feel there
was a need for one. Total calls to Newport Dispatch in 1985 was 1,027 and 1986
was 1 ,446. People spoke against the article. Motion for a paper ballot. Shirley Curtis
seconded the motion. Paper ballot was taken - 122 votes cast: 58 yes and 64 no. The
vote was DEFEATED.
Article 14:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Planning Board to prepare a capital
improvements program in accordance with RSA 674:5 and to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,500.00 for professional assistance in the development of said
program.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $2,500.00 to defray
the cost of professional assistance and development of said program. Connie Howard
seconded. Fred Curtis spoke in favor of the article. Ron Shepherd spoke against the
article. Chick Pillsbury spoke against the article, saying he was in favor of having
administrative assistant to the selectmen, so the selectmen and their assistant should
be doing the planning for capital improvements instead of Planning Board. Save the
$2,500.00. Voice vote was taken. Yes and no vote. No was the vote. The article was
DEFEATED.
Article 15:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $52,000.00 to
purchase a new truck with equipment for the Highway Department and to authorize
the withdrawal of $7,300.00 from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund for this
purpose.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise the sum $52,000.00 and
$7,300.00 from Federal Revenue Sharing Fund to defray the cost of new highway




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of $2,800.00 to pur-
chase a new sander for the CMC one-ton truck presently owned by the Town and
to authorize the withdrawal of $50.00 from the New Equipment Fund entitled
"Trust Fund C" for this purpose.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise the sum of $2,800.00 and
withdrawal of $50.00 from New Equipment Fund entitled "Trust Fund C" to defray
the cost of new sander for one-ton truck. Alfred Holmes seconded. Voice vote was
taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 17:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 for
the capital reserve account entitled "Bridge Replacement."
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $10,000.00 for
the Capital Reserve account entitled "Bridge Replacement." Robert Guyette seconded.
Yes was the vote. The vote was PASSED.
Article 18:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to
extend the retaining wall at the Transfer Station to accommodate a container for
non-combustible material and to authorize the withdrawal of $3,700.00 from the
Grantham Town Dump Caphal Reserve Fund for this purpose.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $10,000.00 and
to withdraw $3,700.00 from Grantham Town Dump Capital Reserve Fund for the
purpose of extending retaining wall and container for non-combustible material. Dan
Eigenbrode seconded. Ron Shepherd amended the article to $8,000.00, because to
build the retaining wall is less than the original estimate. Chick Pillsbury seconded
the amendment. Voice vote was taken on amendment. Yes was the vote. Voice vote
on article and amendment was taken. The vote PASSED.
Article 19:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $9,000.00 to
renovate the Town Offices and build a walk-in vault.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to raise the sum of $9,000.00 to
renovate the Town Offices and build a walk-in vault. Coville Woodburn seconded.
Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 20:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 ,000.00 to fund
the operations of the Conservation Commission for 1987.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to raise the sum of $1,000.00 for the
Conservation Commission operation. Dan Eigenbrode seconded. Voice vote was taken.
Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 21:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Conservation Commission to retain
the unexpended portion of its 1987 appropriation, said funds to be placed in a
Special Conservation Fund in accordance with RSA 36-A:5.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to retain unexpended portion of 1987
appropriation to be set in "Special Conservation Fund" in accordance with RSA




To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to be the franchising authori-
ty of cable television systems in Grantham pursuant to RSA 53-C.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to authorize Selectmen to be the fran-
chising agent for the cable television system in Grantham pursuant RSA 53-C. Jean
Lebow seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 23:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to appoint a committee
of three to work with the Library Trustees to investigate the possibility of either
renovating the Dunbar Free Library building or building a new library building,
and further, to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000.00 to be put in a capital
reserve fund for the same. Said committee to report back to the Town Meeting
in 1988. (By Request)
Alfred Holmes made the following resolution to raise the sum $15,000.00 for
Capital Reserve Fund for library to move. Francis Mutney seconded. Bob Guyette
amend to delete "and further to raise and appropriate the sum $15,000.00 to be put
in a Capital Reserve Fund for same." Charles Amick seconded. Voice vote was taken.
Yes was the vote. Shirley Curtis amend "To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to appoint a committee of three to work with the Library Trustees
to investigate the possibility of either renovating the Dunbar Free Library building,
building a new library building, or investigating any other alternative. Said commit-
tee to report back to Town Meeting in 1988." Alfred Holmes seconded. Voice vote
was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 24:
To see if the Town will vote to close subject to gates and bars the portion of Howe
Hill Road leading from Rte. 10 past the Dana Brown residence to the land presently
owned by The Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forest,—the intent
being to designate this a Class VI road.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to close subject to gates and bars
the portion of Howe Hill Rd. leading from Rt. 10 past Dana Brown residence to
the land presently owned by The Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests.
Intent being to designate this a Class VI road. Carol Cote seconded. Dave Hastings
talks on article changing class of road to VI will be no liability on town. There is
150 feet of road that is now maintained, needs to correct entrance, grade and turn
around needs to be made, could be costly. Selectmen are willing to make a settle-
ment for loss of service to maintain this road. Alfred Holmes amends the article to
Howe Hill Road from Rt. 10 to the boundaries of Dana Brown lot eastly of Dana
Brown residence is a Class V road and from Dana Brown residence lot to land presently
owned by the Society for the Protection of N.H. Forests is a Class VI road. Chick
Pillsbury seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 25:
To see if the Town will vote to close subject to gates and bars the road leading
from Rte. 10 in North Grantham to the Arthur Smith, Sr. residence—the intent
being to designate this a Class VI road.
Ron Shepherd made the following resolution to close subject to gates and bars
the road leading from Rt. 10 in North Grantham to the Arthur Smith, Sr. residence
—
the intent being to designate this a Class VI road. Alfred Holmes seconded. Fred
Curtis amend to leave road from Rt. 10 in North Grantham to Arthur Smith, Sr.
residence open road, motion to table. Bill Rutter seconded. Voice vote was taken.
Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
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Article 26:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of any acquired
properties through sealed bids, with the Selectmen reserving the right to accept
or reject any or all bids.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to authorize Selectmen to dispose of
any acquired properties through sealed bids, with the Selectmen reserving the right
to accept or reject any or all bids. Bill Rutter seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes
was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 27:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, accept, and
expend, without further action by Town Meeting, money from State, Federal, or
other governmental unit or private source, which becomes available during the
year. The Selectmen shall hold a Public Hearing before making any expenditure
of funds received.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to authorize Selectmen to apply for,
accept, and expend, without further action by Town Meeting, money from State,
Federal, or other governmental unit or private source which become available dur-
ing the year. Robert Guyette seconded. Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The
vote PASSED.
Article 28:
To hear the reports of Officers, Agents and Committees heretofore chosen and
pass any vote relating thereto.
Fred Curtis made the following resolution to hear Officers, Agents, and Com-
mittees heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto. Robert Guyette seconded.
Voice vote was taken. Yes was the vote. The vote PASSED.
Article 29:
To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Fred Curtis moved that the Town express their gratitude to Bob Guyette for his
progressive leadership and volunteer time while serving as selectman, and his con-
tinued advisory assistance. Kathi Osgood seconded. Many Thanks Bob, from Town
of Gratham. Robert Osgood suggested the Town look into a PA system for next year's
meeting. Fred Stockwell - Be it resolved that the Town Meeting of Grantham in the
year 1987 recognize the passing of Emil Hanshn of New London. Emil was the ar-
chitect, developer and part-owner of Controlled Environment Corporation that built
Eastman in Grantham. Eastman has had a strong impact on Grantham and a lasting
one and it is for that this Town Meeting recognize Emil Hanslin and his contribution
thereto. A minute of silent prayer was held. Kathy Osgood asked for help on the
FAST Squad.
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Annual Report - 1987
The Grantham Volunteer F.A.S.T. Squad responded to twenty-seven calls dur-
ing 1987. These were accidents and sudden illnesses that needed emergency care.
Membership has changed during the year with two members retiring and three others
moving away. We have some new members, but need more if we are to have someone
available at all hours of the day or night. Kathi Osgood and Julie Tilden were recogniz-
ed for six years of faithful service and given Blood Pressure Kits at the Christmas
Appreciation Dinner. They have retired, but will be available for blood pressure
monitoring in private homes. Dr. and Mrs. Bill Davison and Dave Hautaniemi have
moved away. New members sworn in by Fire Chief Carleton Benoit are Veronica
Pillsbury, Janet Matson, Marcia Smith and Paula Glidden. Two non-medical members
have joined the team to provide secretarial assistance, inventory the vehicle, etc. They
are Connie Howard and Jean Lebow.
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Stewart Adams, Eastman Security, met with the Squad to discuss ways to
cooperate in finding locations, etc. Steve Jordan led a training session on "Ten Steps
to Prepare Yourself to Save a Life." He also indicated that the Selectmen have adopted
an AIDS Ordinance to be followed by all Police, Fire and FAST personnel. Paula
Sanville has provided educational materials and distributed safety equipment for AIDS
precautions.
We are working on a program of courses to be offered to local citizens, including
older teenagers, for CPR certification, CPR re-certification, and First Responder in
the spring of 1988. These will be open to neighboring Fire and FAST personnel as well.
WHY DOES GRANTHAM NEED A F.A.S.T. SQUAD?
Do you realize that it takes at least 15 minutes for an ambulance to come to
your aid in an emergency in our town? (Probably even longer to reach some areas
of EASTMAN.) The Grantham F.A.S.T. Squad can be at the scene in five minutes.
That is, if one or more of our volunteer members is at home when the call is receiv-
ed. The Grantham F.A.S.T. Squad is all volunteer and all members are gainfully
employed so there may be times when no one is available, especially during the day
time. The Grantham F.A.S.T. Squad is not equipped to transport patients, but we
are well-equipped to provide care until an ambulance arrives.
We are in desperate need of more members. At the present time it could be a
matter of hfe or death for your loved one or YOU!
PLEASE, if you are a doctor, a nurse, CPR certified, an EMT, Call us! If you
would be willing to take some medical training to get certified. Call Us! WE NEED
YOU!
Paula Sanville, President 863-5546
Eileen Sargent, Treasurer 863-5819







NEWPORT AMBULANCE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Newport Ambulance Service wishes to thank the citizens of Grantham for their
continued support in 1987, and also to thank the members of Grantham FAST for
their prompt and efficient assistance.
Over the past year, ambulance personnel responded to 30 calls in the Town of
Grantham. Twenty-six of these calls were for medical emergencies. The remaining
four were standby calls for fire coverage or at police request.
In 1986, the ambulance responded to Grantham 43 times, reflecting a decrease
in demand for services by roughly 30% in 1987.
Currently, the Ambulance Department operates with 10 dedicated Emergency
Medical Technicians. Several attendants have additional training in advanced life sup-
port techniques including IV therapy and cardiac defibrillation.
Again in 1988, the Ambulance Department hopes to train as many people as
possible in CPR. For a small investment of one or two evenings a year, lives can
be saved. Any member of the ambulance service will be happy to locate or teach the





GRANTHAM VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Grantham Volunteer Fire Department responded to a total of 45 incidents
during 1987.
Our community was fortunate to have suffered relatively few major fires this
year and this speaks well of the emphasis our property owners place on Fire Safety
in their homes and businesses.







Oil/Wood Stove Fires 3
Other Misc. Fires 3
False Alarms 7
Mutual Aid Calls 3
Motor Vehicle Accidents 3^
Total Incidents 45
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone once again for their
continuing support and to remind you that FIRE SAFETY is everyone's concern and
that fire PREVENTION is the BEST way to protect your homes and families from
the calamity of fire.
Grantham Volunteer Fire Department
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
Between July 1986 and June 1987, we experienced fewer fires than normal. The
three leading causes of forest fires were again children, fires kindled without written
permission of a Forest Fire Warden and debris burning. All causes are preventable,
but only with your help.
Please help our town and state forest fire officials with forest fire prevention.
Contact your Forest Fire Warden for more information.
Enforcement of a state timber harvest regulation is the responsibility of State
Forestry officials. Our state has excellent timber harvest regulations, however, your
assistance is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber harvest tax law
may be violated, call your Forest Fire Warden, or Concord Forest Protection Head-
quarters at (603) 271-2217.
If you own forest land, you became responsible for the timber tax payment star-
ting April 1 , 1986. This is a change in the Timber Tax Law that will impact all forest
landowners. Contact your Board of Selectmen for timber tax forms.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS - 1987
Number Fires Statewide 403
Acres Burned Statewide 189





A Tribute to Carlton Benoit
Grantham Fire Chief
Carlton Benoit will be retiring this year after 17
years as Chief. During this time, the Department has
acquired several new pieces of equipment and built a
new station to house them.
We all thank you, Carly, for your many hours of
volunteer service.
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Report of Building Inspector
1987 Building Permits
Dwellings and Commercial Buildings 62
Additions 7
Garages 14
Barns and Sheds 8
Seasonal Camps 3





Grantham Board of Selectmen as Building Inspector
DUNBAR FREE LIBRARY
Annual Report - 1987
The year was one of high hopes. At the March 1987 town meeting, the Board
of Selectmen appointed a committee to examine the needs of the library in regard
to size, space and location. The need for the school to have its own library and the
fact that under present conditions both the school and the public libraries are bursting
at the seams make it apparent that the public hbrary must vacate its present location
and find another locale. That reality brought the trustees, the library committee and
the librarian to the concensus that a new location is essential. Grantham is a rapidly
growing community and the vitality that accompanies growth calls for a library with
all of the activities offered by a vibrant library and community center. We hope to
engage an architect who will offer a plan to suit the needs of a community facing
a population explosion.
The year 1987 brought about significant growth in library usage. Ninety-five new
library cards were issued, a somewhat misleading number since many new cards repre-
sent families rather than individuals, so the actual number of new borrowers is con-
siderably more than ninety-five. Over 500 books were added to the collection, in-
cluding many donated by friends of the library. A statistical comparison of circula-
tion for this year compared to last also reflects this growth: 6,902 books were cir-
culated in 1986 and 8,284 in 1987, an increase of 17%. For the first time, the library
added hours during the summer as a response to the substantial increase in library
usage during the summer months.
The library joined the 20th century in 1987. The Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
donated a copier to the library for use of all residents (for a small fee). Its constant
use attests to the need of such an item. Technology is offered, but nature also receiv-
ed a nod. The deaths of two prominent Grantham women prompted donations in
their name—books relating to ecology and nature in the case of Lib Holden and
gardening for Ruth French. These collections will be designated and in a small way
will help these gracious ladies to live on.
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We've taken a step into the 20th century; let's get it all together before the 21st
century is upon us. At present, the Dunbar Free Library is located in the Grantham
Elementary School. Hours are:
Monday, 9-12M






















Grand Totals $ 13,266.00 $ 14,420.00
Notes:
(a) Includes paper and replacement of copier drum.
(b) Replace cartridges.
(c) Includes cart on wheels.
(d) On salary basis. Equivalent to $6.50 and $8.50 per hour.
DUNBAR FREE LIBRARY
Treasurer's Report for the Year 1987
Receipts:
Balance 1-1-87 $ 2,305.58
Uncashed Checks 30.00
Books Sold 464.39
Interest on NOW 275.87
Trust Fund Interest 36.60
Fines 36.00





Total Receipts $ 10,291.68
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1987 1988










$ 6,595.00 $ 7,455.00




















Total Expenditures $ 6,156.11
Checkbook Balance $ 4,135.57
$ 10,291.68
* $6,604.00 Withheld Salaries.
1987 BUDGET/ACTUAL EXPENDITURES









Totals $ 6,595.00 $ 6,156.11 $ 438.89
** Copier Expenses included in this figure.
Grantham Library Trustees
RECREATION COMMISSION REPORT
Following is a summation of recreation activities provided by the town for the
young people of the community
Adult Participation. The various programs could not function without the
cooperation and dedication of the many parents and other interested adults who con-
tributed countless hours of their time to assure the success of the recreation activities.
The town is indebted to the several coaches, referees and umpires, and scorekeepers
who willingly volunteered their expertise and to the many fans who provided moral
support to your teams.
Basketball. The year started with a basketball team of 5th and 6th graders that
went through the season with only one loss to mar an otherwise perfect season. The
success of the team forbodes well for the Lebanon Schools, which presently has several
boys and girls playing on Lebanon junior and senior high school teams.
The girls' team of 5th and 6th graders demonstrated consistent improvement
throughout the season, not only in the development of basketball skills, but also growth
in the all important life skill of good sportsmanship.
Baseball. This year the little league team, the Grantham BlueJays, had a most
successful season compiling a regular season record of 14 wins against only four
defeats, all at the hands of Sunapee. In the playoffs for the championship, the Blue-
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Jays were defeated, again by Sunapee, in extra innings. Five members of the team
were selected to play on the regional all-star team. This team played in the Meredith
Regional All-Star Little League Tournament and finished fourth.
Additional Activities. During the summer, softball and basketball games were
scheduled between the young people of Grantham and Eastman. It is expected that
this friendly competition will be resumed next summer.
LAKE SUNAPEE HOME HEALTH CARE
"When it comes to health care, there's no place like home.
"
Lake Sunapee Home Health Care, Inc. is a non-profit. Medicare certified, state
Hcensed home health provider, serving seventeen towns in Merrimack and SulHvan
counties.
Our organization was formed July 1st, 1987, by a merger of the Newport Area
Home Health Agency and the Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Association. This merger has
allowed us to collectively decrease administrative operating expenses, while increas-
ing services to area residents.
Expanded programs include social service, long-term care, respite care, parent-
child program, foot-care clinics, hearing clinics and flu clinics. Below are the ser-
vices provided to your town residents in 1987:






Home Health Aide 87
Homemaker 172









Client Contact Hours 222
Please remember. . .your town appropriations serve as "insurance" that medically
necessary nursing and clinical services continue uninterrupted to your loved ones and
neighbors who are in need of care.
If you know someone who needs these services, please call us at 526-4077 in New
London, or 863-4088 in Newport, for a free evaluation visit.






Annual Report for 1987
The Grantham Conservation Commission held ten regular meetings during 1987.
They also met with the Selectmen for two meetings and with agents for GH Proper-
ties for an on-site inspection.
A campaign to send a Grantham youth to the Youth Conservation Camp spon-
sored by the Society for the Protection of N.H. Forests was most successful. Tuition
funds were contributed by local businesses and individuals to send two young people
plus $185.00 toward 1988 scholarships. Miss Lara Bitler and Mr. Dennis Peirce were
selected to attend. They gave colorful reports of their experiences at our August
meeting.
The Commission reviewed, inspected and commented on applications to the
Wetlands Board. The chairperson attended Planning Board meetings and kept the
Commission informed on sub-division projects that affected wetlands, ponds and
streams.
A Brookside Park Committee was formed and the Committee toured the Park.
Plans to build a footbridge in the area of the parking lot and drainage of the parking
area were delayed due to personnel changes and priorities of the Road Agent. It was
disappointing to find that the signs labeling the different kinds of trees had been
discarded and in some cases shot full of bb's.
The Commission sought estimates from three Forest Management firms and
selected the New England Forestry Foundation (Brook McCandish) to handle the
selection and marketing of timber that is ready for cutting in the town-owned forest.
Two members of the Commission attended the New Hampshire Conservation
Commission Annual Meeting. They found the workshops to be informative.
Two members attended the Trust for NH Lands workshop in Lebanon where
they learned more about the program.
The chairperson has received concern from landowners and others related to
wetlands, runoff during heavy rains, and questionable disturbance of flood
plain/wetland areas. These have been looked at and called to the attention of ap-
propriate officials.
The Conservation Commission is encouraging landowners to consider placing
certain properties in some form of conservation trust by easement or development
rights with such agencies as the Society for the Protection of N.H. Forests, The Up-
per Valley Land Trust or Trust for NH Lands, etc. If Grantham is to maintain the
character that has enticed development of areas such as Eastman and Grey Ledges,
we need to protect our groundwater, which means we must protect forestland,
wetlands, rivers and streams.
We wish to publicly thank the Selectmen, Planning Board, and Administrative
Assistant Paul Franklin for their encouragement and assistance as we continue to
learn and act responsibly in this community.
WILL YOU STILL BE IN LOVE WITH GRANTHAM TOMORROW? You
will IF its natural resources are still intact!
Grantham Conservation Commission
Connie Howard, Chair (3 yr-9/89)
Joseph Figley, Sec. (2 yr-9/88)
Merle Schotanus, (2 yr-9/88)
Dan Eigenbrode, (3 yr-9/89)
Everett Reney, (3 yr-9/90)
Philip Holden, Alternate
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UPPER VALLEY-LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council is a public, non-profit voluntary associa-
tion of towns and cities in the Upper Valley areas. Our thirty-one (31) communities
are in two states and five counties.
The Council consists of a Board of Directors and a professional staff. Each town
or city annually appropriates funds for the Council's operation and sends two or
three representatives to participate on the Board of Directors. The Board elects of-
ficers, adopts the annual work program and budget, and develops policies and posi-
tions on issues that are important to our communities.
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council is the official organization that brings
towns and cities within our region together. By bonding together and pooling their
resources, local governments have a highly trained, professional staff available to
them for a wide variety of services. Areas of expertise include land use planning,
master planning, economic and community development, water quality management,
transportation, landscape architecture, housing, capital budgeting, historic preser-
vation, downtown revitalization, solid waste planning, recreation and fiscal and en-
vironmental impact analysis. The Council also serves as a collective voice for these
towns and cities in dealings with state and federal governments, thereby protecting
and furthering the needs and interests of our communities.
Your support enables the Council to undertake comprehensive regional plan-
ning and to carry out various projects and programs of regional benefit. Over the
past year, we, the Council:
• Prepared an updated Regional Plan;
• Updated our Economic Profile, the primary source of economic and demographic
data for our region;
• Maintained our regional data base, including our role as a regional data center
for the US Census;
• Coordinated the efforts of and provided administrative assistance to the Upper
Valley Solid Waste Management District;
• Sponsored and helped organize the Upper Valley Household Hazardous Waste Col-
lection Program;
• Initiated efforts and successfully applied for start-up funding for a computer assisted
mapping program;
• Continued the regional historic preservation program;
• Sponsored informational meetings on Water Resources Management Plans man-
dated for inclusion in local master plans under NH Chapter 167;
• Provided an Economic Development Agent for Sullivan County to help retain and
expand employment opportunities in the area;
• Testified on several bills before the legislature, on Vermont Act 250 proposals and
on state highway plans, distributed summaries of new and amended legislation and
sponsored the NH Municipal Law Lecture Series;
• Coordinated local municipalities, state agencies and private consultants as part of
the Upper Valley Transportation Study;
• Provided technical assistance to Advance Transit and County Coach;
• Participated in a proposal to conduct a long-range planning study of Route 11 -103
corridor in Sullivan County;
• Helped numerous communities and Sullivan County seek state and federal grant
funds by providing technical assistance, and prepared successful grant applications
bringing more than $1.1 milUon to the region;
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• Sponsored an informational meeting on the Champlain Pipeline on behalf of our
Sullivan County communities which will be affected;
• Worked closely with the Upper Valley Community Land Trust, Society for the
Protection of New Hampshire Forests, and Connecticut River Watershed Council
to protect open space and conservation lands.
The Council also provides specific services to cities and towns in the region. As
requested by communities, the Council conducted a large number of impact studies
concerning proposed developments, prepared amendments to local subdivision, zoning,
site plan review, and earth excavation regulations and provided mapping, drafting
and other technical assistance.
The Council also provided a number of direct services to the Town of Gran-
tham in 1987. Council staff has assisted the Planning Board in the revision of their
Subdivision Regulations. The regulations are stored on the Council's computer to
facilitate the amendment process. We also conducted an impact study on the pro-
posed Grey Ledges subdivision to assist the Planning Board in their review of the
application and reviewed the proposed zoning ordinance.
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council looks forward to serving your com-
munity during the coming year. Please contact us whenever we can be of assistance.
REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS
The session of 1987 was a busy one. About 450 new laws were enacted. Over-
shadowing all of the rest was the regional interstate banking bill. Never has there
been more intense lobbying on any piece of legislation in my memory. The result
was that N.H. banks may now be acquired by out-of-state banks, provided that they
are New England based, and have no holdings in states beyond New England.
With all of the horror stories that little banks would soon disappear, etc., to
date there have been no appreciable change in N.H. banking business. As this is be-
ing written, there is a bill in the '88 session to allow national interstate banking. The
timing of this bill seems a bit off, and I predict failure.
There is a new Speaker of the House and, since I did not support him during
the campaign, I lost my office, my parking space, and many of my previous
assignments under the speakership of John Tucker. However, I did get to keep the
Chair of Joint Senate and House Administrative Rules Committee: this is the group
which has to approve every rule or regulation put forth by the state agencies; it is
a hot seat at times, such as during the debate on how to apply the new law of reduc-
tion of the Business Profits Tax. It probably has more power than other committees,
except for the Fiscal Committee.
The new leadership tends to compress a good deal of work into a shorter space
of time than I have ever witnessed. This may be all well and good, except that I per-
sonally do not feel that we have adequate time to do justice to the bills. By hurrying
to get through, we may be unfair to the people of the state, as well as to those who
sponsor legislation. I oppose return to biennial sessions.
Another very controversial bill, which became law, prohibits gay men and women
from becoming foster parents.
New Hampshire fell behind other states in the matter of providing money for
an educational program on AIDS because of an amendment without scientific data.
The Governor, Senate President and House Speaker wanted to require mandatory
AIDS testing of couples applying for a marriage license. There is still a lack of evidence
finding this group at risk. Thus we lost a year in getting educational programs establish-
ed. Now the Governor and the others have withdrawn this amendment. The money
will be voted out in '88.
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An "affordable housing" bill went into study. It will emerge in '88. All sectors
of the state admit to a housing crisis, but we have as yet to reach the proper mix
of pubHc-private help in solving it.
During the past summer, I served with a committee charged with recodification
of laws affecting the elderly, henceforth these laws will be in one place and easy to
access.
Also, the Municipal and County Government Committee studied all the laws
granting property tax exemptions for the elderly, veterans, etc. and will come in with
one piece of legislation as an umbrella piece. This will eliminate a lot of confusion,
it is hoped.
The matter of long-term care for the chronically ill and the elderly will always
be of concern, both because of the great expense as well as for the need to come
up with a good care management plan for the state. It is said that 50% of the pa-
tients in nursing homes are victims of Alzheimer's disease. Financing their care in
a different manner is paramount. I worked on the task force studying that problem.
We have a number of initiatives. Time will tell whether they are successful.
As a result of being elected by the physicians of the state at their fall conven-
tion, I am now the beneficiary member of the Board of Peer Review Organization.
This board is charged with being sure that all Medicare patients are appropriately
treated in hospitals, nursing homes and by home health agencies. I represent the AARP
and shall be doing a good deal of outreach to get the word out to senior citizens.
This program is mandated by the Health Care Financing Administration as a result
of Congressional action. There is so much money spent on Medicare, that the Feds
want to be sure it is being spent properly for effective care. I look forward to this
new experience.
More details of the '87 laws are always available from your servant, Sara Town-
send (Tel. 469-3313).
Sara M. Townsend
The 1987 session proved to be very busy and highly productive. I again served
on the Environment and Agriculture Committee and assumed my new duties as a
Republican Floor Leader, assisting the House Speaker and Majority Leader shepherd
bills through the legislative process. From my perspective, the high point of the ses-
sion was the passage of the Land Conservation Investment Program (LCIP), or land
trust bill. The bill was heard by my committee and passed the House with overwhelm-
ing support. The LCIP, or public side of this innovative public-private approach to
land preservation, is well on its way to getting up and running. It should be a valuable
tool for preserving the state's critical land resources in the face of extremely rapid
growth. The Connecticut River Valley Authority was finally passed. Another Cornish-
Windsor Bridge Act, co-sponsored by Sara Townsend, me, and other members of
the Sullivan County Delegation, provided additional funding for the restoration of
the bridge and directed that construction begin in April 1988. Department of Transpor-
tation progress on this project is being monitored very closely by the legislature,
especially in light of the unfortunate closing of the bridge in July last year.
The 1988 session has become a "horse race" due to tight scheduling and over
600 bills. Most of these bills will not survive, especially if they call for money. Some
of the bills of major importance are the affordable housing, AIDS, literacy (drop-
out problem) and solid waste management initiatives now wending their way through
the legislature. My special focus this session is on the landmark Environment and
Agriculture Committee soHd waste management bill which concentrates on recycling
as a major element of the state's solid waste management policy. This bill responds
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to overwhelming support voiced by over 175 towns for a state-mandated solid waste
management policy and programs which provide technical and marketing assistance
to the towns, and require state agencies to recycle and utiUze recycled waste material.
I again chair the Sullivan County Delegation. The 16-member delegation now
enoys a good reputation in Concord as a tighly-knit team working for Sullivan County.
The not-so-bright situation of the county budget continues to be a problem, due in
large part to increasing welfare, insurance and health care costs over which the coun-
ty has little or no control, and to loss of federal revenue sharing funds. We now find
ourselves living in an era of "fend-for-yourself" federalism. I beheve this is a sound
concept, but will require the state and its counties and towns to achieve a stronger
partnership in which costs for services are more equitably shared. In 1987, I, and
the chairpersons of the state's 10 county delegations established the County Forum,
a legislative coalition of county delegation leaders organized to work toward fine tuning
the state-county-town relationship to more effectively handle the financial problems
generated by the federal deficit. Although we are in the early stages of our work,
I am confident our efforts will be beneficial to our constituents.
Your comments on legislative issues are very important in helping me to repre-
sent you. Please write or call (863-1928 or 271-3661) and let me know your views.
I look forward to serving you again.
Merle W. Schotanus
ANNUAL REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMISSION FOR 1987
The Cemetery Trustees and Commission members met twice in 1987. Kenneth
O. Barton resigned from digging graves and has been replaced by Christopher Gallien.
Kenneth is still responsible for selling cemetery lots.
Twin State Surveys has laid out the center section of Grantham Memorial
Cemetery and lots are available that can have above ground monuments in that section.
A successful fund-raising program made it possible to have a granite marker
installed to identify the "GRANTHAM MEMORIAL CEMETERY." Twenty-five
donors provided $1,435.00 which gives us $225.00 toward landscaping around the
new sign with appropriate shrubs in the spring.
These funds were given by Mr. & Mrs. George Armburst in memory of Wilbur
Reney, Mrs. Gladys E. Swensen in memory of Henry Swensen, Allen W. Walker,
Jr. in memory of Gladys and Allen W. Walker, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Fred Cote in memory
of Donas and Margaret Reney, Fred Fowler in memory of Priscilla Fowler, Mr. &
Mrs. Eugene Eakler in memory of Christine Eakler, by Mr. Arthur Hamm, Mr. &
Mrs. Richard Muzzy, Mr. G. Robert Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Howard, Mr. &
Mrs. Arthur Wing, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Woodward, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Osgood, Mr.
& Mrs. Francis Mutney, Mr. & Mrs. Peter Gallien, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Amick, Mr.
& Mrs. Leonard Wien, G.H. Properties, Yankee Barn Homes, Cote & Reney Lumber
Co., Michael Hastines Contractor, R.J. Shepherd Corp., Sugar Springs Farm, Gran-
tham Community Fund, and Newton-Bartlett Funeral Services.
Major repairs and straightening of gravestones at Dunbar Hill and Hill Dale
Cemeteries were done by Keene Monument Company. We are most appreciative of
the quality and quantity of work provided. They did several hundred dollars worth
of extra work which was needed but not included in the original contract at no ad-
ditional charge. We have heard many compliments.
Routine maintenance of all cemeteries was somewhat haphazard due to changes
in personnel. Now that the town has a full-time Road Agent, with this as part of
his summer's work, we expect better care will be provided in 1988. The unusually
wet summer and fall delayed work at Grantham Mountain and Leavitt Hill Cemeteries.
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The Trustees have planned a busy agenda for 1988 which will include:Grantham
Memorial Cemetery - landscaping by the new sign, improving the driveway with more
bluestone, clearing behind the wall and around the boundaries, filling sunken graves
and markers; Hill Dale - rejointing two-piece markers, new wooden posts by the gates,
clearing brush and debris around the fence; Leavitt Hill, Grantham Mountain, Fisher,
Hastings, Brown Cemeteries - clearing out dead trees and brush, identifying with ap-
propriate signs and clearing walking trails to those that are difficult to locate. We
hope to involve Boy Scouts and other volunteers in some of these projects.
We call your attention to the following policies and recommendations:
1. Grantham Memorial Cemetery Regulations:
a. Lots are $100.00 per plot.
b. Lots are available for Grantham Residents or prior residents and
their spouses.
c. A cement vault is required, cremation burial by urn only.
d. Ground-level markers only allowed in the section outside the
driveway.
e. Above ground monuments are allowed in the section within the
driveway. (Cement base required.)
f. Ground-level markers should have a cement base with four-inch
ground level collar.
g. Proceeds from the sale of lots go into a trust fund with income
toward the maintenance of the entire cemetery.
2. Floral Decorations:
a. Floral pieces, plants, etc. may be placed during the week prior to
Memorial Day and remain until July 15.
b. A new grave may have flowers for up to thirty days after burial.
c. All decorations will be removed by October 15 from all lots.
d. The July 15 date does not apply to lots that are cared for by in-
dividual families.
e. Perennial spring blooming flowers or ground cover may be planted
close to the gravestones. (Not allowed at surface markers.)
The Trustees would like to extend appreciation to the contributors to the Granite
Marker Fund and to those families that have provided care for their cemetery lots.
On behalf of the Town of Grantham, we extend thanks and appreciation to Ken-













Balance on Hand January 1, 1987 $ 3,173.87
(includes designated funds $648.00 of 1985
appropriation for restoration work; $329.62
for Memorial Cemetery; $50.00 toward sign
for Memorial Cemetery.)
Receipts:
NOW Interest $ 132.44
Trustees of Trust Funds 1,700.90
(perpetual care & maint.)
Town of Grantham - Budget 507.11 (a)
Donations - Granite Marker Fund 1,385.00 (b)
Total Receipts $ 3,725.45
Total Receipts & Balance $ 6,899.32
Disbursements:
NHOGA Dues
Tree Removal - Dunbar Hill Cemetery
Maintenance - Dunbar Hill Cemetery
Gravestone Repairs - Dunbar Hill Cem.
Gravestone Repairs - Hill Dale Cemetery
Maintenance - Hill Dale Cemetery
Postage Stamps
Granite Marker - Grantham Memorial
Total Disbursements $ 5,659.30
Balance on Hand December 31, 1987 (c) $ 1,240.02
Notes:
(a) Town Treasurer paid maintenance expenses of $427.82.
Town Treasurer paid $65.07 for Memorial Flags.
(b) Total donations received in 1986 & 87 were $1,435.00. The balance of
$225.00 is being held to do landscaping around the marker in the spring.














For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1987
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(Term Expires March 1988)
Helen Schotanus
(Term Expires March 1989)
Jane Underhill












State of New Hampshire
Sullivan, ss: School District of Grantham
To the inhabitants of the School District of Grantham, in the County of Sullivan,
and State of New Hampshire, quahfied to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grantham Municipal Building-Gymnasium
in said Grantham, New Hampshire on Tuesday, March 1, 1988 at 7:00 p.m. to act
on the following subjects:
Article I. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, and other of-
ficers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article II. To see if the District will vote to raise, appropriate and expend the
sum of $1,250.00 for an 8' x 12' storage building.
Article III. To see if the District will vote to raise, appropriate and expend the
sum of $9,500.00 for a new raised seam metal roof for the back of the Grantham
School.
Article IV. To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropriate
for the support of the school, for the salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the statutory obligations of said District and to authorize the apphcation
against said appropriations of such sums as are estimated to be received from state
and federal governments together with other income, the School Board to certify to
the Selectmen the balance which is to be raised by taxation by the District.
Article V. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to make ap-
phcation for, to accept, and to expend on behalf of the District any or all grants
or other funds which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Government, from the State of New Hampshire, from individuals or from private
foundations.
Article VI. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.













State of New Hampshire
Sullivan, ss: School District of Grantham
To the inhabitants of the School District of Grantham, in the County of Sullivan,
and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grantham Municipal Building in said
Grantham, New Hampshire on Tuesday, March 8, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. to act on the
following subject:
Article I. To choose by ballot a Moderator, a Clerk and a Treasurer for a one-
year term, an Auditor for a two-year term, a School Board member for a three-year
term. (Polls will open at 10:00 a.m. and will close at 6:00 p.m., unless the Town
votes to keep the polls open to a later hour.)
NOTE: All other school business will be considered at the School District Meeting
to be held on Tuesday, March 1, 1988, at 7:00 p.m. at the Grantham Municipal
Building.











Minutes of Annual District Meeting
March 3, 1987
Meeting was called to order by Moderator, F. Robert Osgood at 7:05 pm.
Article I. Paula Glidden moved for adoption. Seconded by David Tilden. Voted
in affirmative.
Article II. Elaine Pillsbury offered the following and moved its adoption: That
the Grantham School District raise, appropriate and expend the sum of $650,403.00
for the support of the school, for the salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the statutory obligation of said district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from state and federal
governments together with other income, the School Board to certify to the Select-
men the balance which is to be raised by taxation by the District. Seconded by Julie
Tilden. Robert Holt asked what the school portion would do to taxes. Helen Schotanus
said the proposed budget would raise it to $4.05. Shirley Curtis wanted an explana-
tion for BC/BS increase. Rates have gone up plus some single memberships were
changed to family benefits. Voted in affirmative.
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Article III. Elaine Pillsbury moved for adoption as read. Meg Holt seconded.
Voted in affirmative.
Article IV. Shirley Curtis asked about Donald Taylor's suggestion last year to
form a committee to study withdrawing from Union 32. There wasn't any interest,
therefore not pursued.
Ella Reney moved to adjourn. Seconded by Robert Guyette. Voted in affirmative.






There were 253 votes cast with the following results:












Jane Underbill was elected.








Caroline MacDougall - 1
Janis Hastings 1




Janis Hastings was elected.
Moderator:
F. Robert Osgood 234
Merle Schotanus 4
F. Robert Osgood was elected.
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Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 to June 30, 1987
General Fund
Cash on Hand July 1, 1986
Receipts:
Received from Selectmen
Revenue from State Sources
Received from Tuition
Received from Trust Funds
Received from Other Sources
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid











Cash on Hand July 1, 1986
Receipts:
Received from all Other Sources
Total Receipts
Less School Board Orders Paid









Cash on Hand July 1, 1986
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid






This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements
and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School District of Grantham, NH,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1987, and




SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #32 EXPENSE
Approved Approved
Acct. No. Title FY-1988 FY-1989
Sl-2317 Board Services $ 1,500.00 $ 2,600.00
SI -2321 Salaries and Benefits
Supt., Assts., Secys. and Clerk 205,222.00 155,985.00
SI -2390 General Administrative Expense 55,600.00 51,008.00
Sl-2521 Salaries and Benefits
Business Administrator & Secy. 61,476.00 67,653.00
SI -2524 Salary and Benefits
Payroll Bookkeeper 18,746.00 20,197.00
Sl-2525 Salary and Benefits
Bookkeepers 33,679.00 26,251.00
SI -2542 Custodial Svc./Facihties Mgmt. 28,241.00 . 31,153.00
SI -2544 Maintenance 8,000.00 8,934.00
Sl-2561 Salary and Benefits
Asst. Bus. Admin. Fd. Service 30,414.00 32,971.00
SI -2900 Insurance Expense 38,265.00 37,980.00
SI -6000 Salary Adjustment/Merit 10,000.00 —0—
TOTALS $ 491,143.00 $ 434,732.00
Amount to be Raised by Districts $ 479,643.00 $ 412,732.00
Shares 1987-88 1988-89
Grantham 10.425% $ 50,003.00 12.73% $ 52,541.00
Lebanon 51.345% 246,273.00 77.35% 319,248.00
Mascoma 31.625% 151,687.00 —0— —0—
Plainfield 6.605% 31,680.00 9.92% 40,943.00
100.000% $ 479,643.00 100.00% $ 412,732.00
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: 42,543.00 $ 5,456.00
38,984.00 5,000.00
33,949.00 4,354.00





Gl-1100-(112-742)-00 Regular Education $ 294,321.00
Gl-1101-(112-631)-00 Kindergarten Education 11,680.00
Gl-1200-(112-610)-00 Special Education Salary & Supplies 12,917.00
Gl-1290-(330-515)-00 Special Education Related Services 1,016.00
Gl-1 290-561 -00 Special Education Tuition 7,666.00
Gl-1291-(lll-390)-00 Special Education Center 740.00
Gl-1400-880-00 District Support Student Activity 410.00
Gl-21 12-1 10-00 Attendance Expense 40.00
G 1-2 114-370-00 Census Expense 0.00
Gl-2125-370-00 Testing Service 720.00
Gl-2134-(114-741)-00 Nursing Services 1,255.00
Gl-2213-320-00 Staff Development 728.00
Gl-2222-(112-741)-00 Library & Audio-Visual 16,228.00
G 1-2223-390-00 Film Rentals 0.00
G 1-2229-390-00 Regional Center, Arts Exchange 382.00
Gl-2311-(110-810)-00 Board Services 4,513.00
Gl-2312-(110-380)-00 School District Officers 405.00
Gl-23 15-380-00 Legal Counsel 0.00
G 1-23 17-3 80-00 Annual Audit 120.00
Gl-2320-351-00 SAU #32 Assessment 40,197.00
Gl-2410-(lll-610)-00 School Administration Services 9,841.00
Gl-2542-(412-742)-00 Building Services 15,773.00
Gl-2544-(441-610)-00 Maintenance of Equipment 927.00
Gl-2552-(116-610)-00 Regular Transportation 40,805.00
Gl-2554-(116-230)-00 Activity Trips 327.00
Gl-2900-(211-523)-00 Insurance Expense 17,722.00
Gl-5000-(830-841)-00 Debt Service 33,535.00
GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 512,268.00
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GRANTHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPOSED BUDGET FY 89
ACCOUHT NUHBtk
1
ACCOUNT liTLE FyG/aCTual Ftbu Apr-KUVLU 1 YUV f'Kurubto
11 bo-i 12-00 |SALAr¥s", TEACliRS $63595 $96577 $110270
11 00- 119-00 jSALARY, CLASSROOM AIDE $5778 $6480 $7207
1106-122-60 ISALARIES, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS . $1550 $810 $900
lio6-??2-66 iTEACHER RET IREJ^NT $402 $758 $982
i 100-224-66 ! AJWAL ACCRub UABlifY I $46 $55 $0
J_100-230-00^ iriC*^ . $'•837 . $7426 $8890
nOO-Se'l-ZO ifuiTi0N-LEB«JR high school $83509 $107962 $151641
$2588261100-561-30 jfuiTioN-Lre HIGH SCHOOL $127646 $173806
1100-610-00 iTEACHING SUPPLIES $53%
^ $6950 $6950
1100-630-00 iTEXTBOOKS $685' $2263 $300
1106-741-66 jNEVEOuiPMENT $1076 $5744 $3714
1100-742-00 jREaACEMENT EQUIPMENT $0 $307 $0
jTOTAL REGULAR EDUCATION $294,321 $409138 $529680
i
1101-112-00 iSALARY, TEACHER-K $7627 $9159 $11007
1101-119-00 ISALARY, TEACHER AIDE-K $3089 $2304 $2535
1 101-222-00 jTEACHER RETIREMENT $0 $122 $146
1101-230-00 ;FICA $766 $820 $1017
1101-610-00 iTEACHING SUPPLIES $138 $300 $400
1101-630-00 jTEXTBOOKS $60 $100 $50
1101-631-00 iLIBRARY& AUDIOVISUAL $0 $58 $100
jTOTAL KNDG EDUCATION $11680 $12863 $15255
1200-1 12-00 iSALARY, SP ED TEACHER $12009 $11483 $13537
1 200-222-00 ! TEACHER REl REMENT $0 $88 $96
1200-230-00 IFCA $859 $821 $1017
1200-610-00 iTEACHING SUPPLIES $50 $600 $600
i
ITOTAL SALARY & SUPPLIES $12917 $12992 $15250
i
1 290-330-00 iPR IV ATE ASSESSMENT $86 5500 $500
1 290-33 1 -00 jSPEECH THERAPY $386 $1635 $1635
1290-332-00 iOCCUPATIONAL THERAPY $0 $500 $0
1 290-334-00 !PSYCHaOG IC AL SERV ICES $362 $500 $500
1290-513-00 :REIMBURSEMENT, PRIVATE TRANS $0 $0 $0
1290-515-00 ITRAVEL, SPED STAFF $182 $100 $100
jTOTAL RELATED SERVICES $1016 $3235 $2735
1
1290-561-00 ilN-ST ATE TUITION, ELEM $7666 $10000 $7000
1290-561-30 ilN-STATE TUITION, SEC $0^ $0 $0
1290-562-30 iOUT-OF-ST ATE TUITION, SEC $0 $0
'
$0
1290-569-00 i NON-PUBLIC TUITION, ELEM $0^ $0 $0
1290-569-30 jNON-PUBLIC TUITION, SEC $0^ $0 $0
1
1 ,
iTOTAL TUITION $7666 $10000 ' $7000
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GRANTHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPOSED BUDGET fV 89





1291-111-00 iSALARY, SPED DIRECTOR $509 1 $1080 j $1600
1291-115-00 jSALARY, OfFCE SUPPORT $237 j $510 i $703
1291-200-00
1291-390-00
i FRINGE BENEFITS $110 i $353 1 $460
i
OTHER EXPENSES $84 1 $191 j $255
jTOTAL SPECIAL ED CTR $740 $2134 • $3018
< TOTAL SPECIAL EDUCATION $22339 $78361 $28003
1 400-880-00 jDIST SUPPORT, STUDENT ACT. $410 j $750 j $900
jTOTAL DISTRICT SUPPORT $410 i $750 $900
1
2112-110-00 is ALARY, ATTENDANCE OFFICER $40 i $40 $40
! i i i ]
jTOTAL ATTENDANCE EXPENSE $40
j $40 1 $40
i
2114-370-00 jFEE, CENSUS TAKER $01 $60 1 $0
j
ITOTAL CENSUS EXPENSE $0 j $60 j $0
2125-370-00 ITESTING SERVICES $720 j $750 i $750
i
ITOTAL TESTING SERVICES $720 1 $750 i $750
::: ~:":z.:.i:._:._...__ ._ __._ _: ::.:l.._:__ \ _.._.„..i::i:::::: i
2134-114-00 iCONTRACT, NURSING SERVICES $1152; $1290 1 $4320
2134-230-00 jFICA $82 j $92 I $0
2134-610-00 j SUPPLIES $21 j $200 j $200
2134-741-00 INEV EQUIPMENT $0 j $80 i $0
! ill]
jTOTAL NURSING SERVICES $t255 1 $1662 I $4520]
1 1 1 1
2213-320-00 iSTAFF DEVELOPMENT $728 j $2000 i $1700
j
jTOTAL STAFF DEVELOPMENT $728 i $2000 j $1700




jSALARY, LIBRARIAN $3230 j $5993 1 $6859
!TEACHER RETIREMENT i $0! $46! $49
2222-230-00 jFICA $0 1 $428 j $515
2222-610-00
j LIBRARY SUPPLIES 1 $301 j $300 i $300




?9..l $0 1 $1200
2222- /! 1 -00 JLickAKY tVUrSHI $653 ! $i« ! $40
1
jTOTAL LIB & AUDIO-VISUAL i $16228 i $9007 j $12603
i i ; i 1





$0 i $100 i $50]
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'
'
$/9l $7902229-390-00 'regional center & ARTS $382 '
;T0TAL RCET & ARTS $382 $791 $790
1
i




i ADVERTISING $1248 1 $300 I $300
2511-810-00 iSCHOa BOARD EXPENSE $2565
i $100 $1412
i 1 ; 1 1
jTOTAL BOARD SERVICES $4513 $1100 $2412
2312-110-00 iSALARY, TREASURER $300 $330 $330
2312-380-00 JOTHER DISTRICT OFFICERS $105 $105 $105
jTOTAL SCHOOL DIST OFFICERS $405 $435 $435
2315-380-00 ILEGAL COUNSa $0 $0 1 $0
jTOTAL LEGAL COUNSEL $0 $0 $0
2317-380-00 1 ANNUAL AUDIT $120 . $120 $120
j
jTOTAL ANNUAL AUDIT $120 $120 $120
2320-351-00 iSCHOOL ADM UNIT EXPENSE $40197 $50003 $52541
i
TOTAL SAU EXPENSE $40197 $50003 $52541
$2820 $31022410-111-00 iSALARY, HEAD TEACHER $2533






TELEPHONE EXPENSE $1327 $1000 $1000
2410-6I0-O0 iOTHER EXPENSE $667 $1000 $1500
jTOTAL SCHOOL ADM $9841 $9168 $12060
2542-412-00 iFua 1 $4823 j $6100 $5000
25-12-413-00 la'tCTRiciTY j $i74'2 i $.^U00 $2000
2542-440-00 iSPECIFIC BLDG REPAIRS ! $01 $2900 $1600
2542-441-00 !CONTRACTCOSCRVIC[S,Dt()0 I $0606 1 tltXlQ $2250
2542-741-00 INEV EQUIP., NON -INSTRUCT i $0i $0 $1488




[TOTAL BUILDING SERVICES ] $15773 i $18108
i ^ \ !
2544-441-00 jC0f<TRACTED REPAIRS TO EQUIP $668 j $1265 $1762
2544-610-00 jSUPPLIES, REPAIRS TO EQUIP ' $259 1 $350 $910
i 3
i
ItOTAL MAINTENANCE, EQUIP 1 $927 j $1615 $2672
1 \
I
2552-116-00 jSALARIES, DRIVERS i $12485 i $15310 $15160
2552-230-00 iFICA i $894 i $1095 $1139
2552-452-00 IvEHiaElIASE i $22345 i $30274 $30232
2552-6 lO-OO jSUPPLeS,De3CLFUEL j $5060 i »5055 $4750
i j
$51281ItOTAL REG TRAHSPORTATIOfJ |_ $40805 1 $51734
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GRANTHAM SCHCMDL DISTRICT PROPOSED BUDGET FY 89
2554-116-00 ISALARIES, DRIVERS $315 1 $675 1 $675
2554-230-00 iFicA ; $12! $48! $51
1
ITOTAL ACTIVITY TRIPS $327 1 $723 1 $726
i ! 1 1 1
2900-211-00 IBLUE CROSS/BLUE SHCLD $8075 1 $10141 i $12315
2900-212-00 IDENTAL INSURANCE $583 1 $902 i $1343
2900-215-00 jLFE & DISABILITY INSURANCE $536! $988 1 $1000
2900-214-00 iVORKMENS" COMP INSURANCE $236 i $1528 1 $2084
2900-260-00 iUNEMPLOYMENT COt^ENSATlON $10 1 $896 i $895
2900-521-00 iSW, LlABirrY $8232 1 $5925 1 $6000
2900-523-00 IFIDELITY BONDS $50 1 $50! $50
i i
1 i 1
ITOTAL INSURANCE EXPENSE $17722 1 $20430 1 $23687
1
; fill






INTEREST ON NOTE $4175 1 $2085 1 $0
j : 1 1
ITOTAL DEBT SERVICE $33535 1 $31445 1 $0
i 1






GI-noo-119-00 Salary Classroom Aide, Grades 1-6
6 hours/day x $6.60/hour x 182 = 37,207.00
GI-1100-122-00 Salaries, Substitute Teacher
Estimated 20 days @ $45/day = $900.00
GI-1100-222-00 Retirement
Teachers/Substitutes
Gross Salary x .0071
$110,411 X .0071
Aide
Gross Salary x ,0267
$7207 X .0267
GI-1100-230-00 FICA







30 AREA Tuition, LJHS & LHS
Set in accordance with the AREA
(Authorized Regional Enrollment Area)
Agreement, revised March !, 1983:
1988-89 Tuition Rates :
LJHS - $5,229.00 x 29 students = :!;i51,641




6 Classroom Stacking Chairs 186 00
2 Computer Tables @$195 390 00
1 Computer Spike &
noise suppressor 100.00
Shipping & Handling 100.00
TOTAL $1,107.00
Phvsical Education Eauioment
$ 11.4012 16" Balls
6 Jr. Footballs 65.70
2 Shot Puts 15.90
6 Basketballs 87.00
6 Whistles 5.35
1 Poly Bases 11.95
Hockey Sticks 107.00
12 Hockey Balls 54.00.
1 Medicine Ball 17.95
Shipping & Handling 47.f?5
TOTAL $424.00
Computer Equipment
2 Apple He Computer Class-
room systems @ $845.00 $1,690.00
1 Imagewrlter Printer 450.00
Shipping & Handling 43.00
TOTAL $2,183.00
TOTAL NEW EQUIPMENT $3,714.00
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GI-1101-112/880 Grantham/Springneld Kindergarten 1988-89
Operating costs are shared equally betv/een the
Grantham School District and the Town of
Springfield. Tuition, if any, from students
attending from surronding towns is equally divided.
Account Item Amount
1101-112-00 Teacher Salary $11,007.00
1101-119-00 Part-Time Aide
(2 hrs/day x 180 days x $7,04) 2,535.00





2900-214-00 Workmens Compensation 72.00
2900-260-00 Unemployment Comp (aide) 68,00
2900-213-00 Life & Disability Insurance 138.00
2554-116-00 Field Trips 250.00
2900-521-00 Insurance for Kindergarten
Children in Building 44.00













The estimated cost of educating all Grantham
handicapped children m 1988-89 is S28,003.00
GI-1200-112-00 Special Education Teacher
Having a half time teacher for Special Education
services has been benefical to the children in our
building who have Individualized Education Plans
(lEP).
GI-1290-330-00 Private Assessment
Testing of students who are suspected of being
handicapped sometimes requires a specialization
which exceeds the qualifications of anyone on




At the present time, two children are receiving
these services on a consultation basis. Referrals
Indicate the potential for more services In these
two areas.
GI-1290-334-00 Psychological Services
The services of a psychologist are required to
comply with state and federal laws for the
handicapped. Next year, we will be contracting
for these services through SAU *32. Having a
part-time counselor has helped to provide
psychological services in 1987-88.
Special Education Tuition
Next year we will have one elementary child
placed out-of-district. The potential exists for
one student at the secondary level, but this
amount has not" been budgeted,
Gl-1291-111/390- SAU *32 Special Education Center
GO
Grantham's proportionate share of the cost of
running the Special Education Center, based on Its
number of handicapped children, Is $3,018.00. This
service Includes those of the Special Education












None required in 1988-89
Gl-2134-114-00 Salary, Nurse
The School Board would like to investigate the
option of contracted nursing services for 1988-89.
The details need to be worked out, but the
estimated cost of this program of complete nursing
services would be $4,520.00.
Gl-2222-112-00 Librarian
One day per week.
Librarian has 18+ years experience
at a Masters degree + level.
Gl-2222-630-00 Library Books and A/V Material
Library Books 8. Magazines
for grades K-6 $2,500,00
AV Materials
(filmstrips, movies, cassettes
to supplement classroom curr) 1,000.00
Professional Journals/books
for teachers & librarian 100.00
Shipping & Handling 40.00
TOTAL $3,640.00
Gl-2222-631-00 Computer Software
Since computer literacy is beconnlng part of our
curriculum, and we are adding each year to our
computer equipment, it seems necessary to
separate out our needs for appropriate grade and
subject area software to complement our Library
and A/V programs $1,200.00.
75
Gl-2222-741-00 Library Equipment
1 Cassette Recorder $35.00
Shipping & Handling 5.00
TOTAL $40.00
Gl-2229-390-00 Regional Center & Hopkins Center
Regional Center;
MOVE KITS @ $5.60/student $358.40
TRACE @ $0.50/studcnt 32.00
$390,40
(Based on 64 students, October 1, 1987 enrollment)
HOOD Center "Images" Art Program for
students and Art teacher (8 visits) $400.00
TOTAL $790.00






$7.70 X 4 hours x lS8/days = $5,790.00
G1-2410-6I0-00 Other Expense
Includes printing (letterhead stationary,
report cards, & other forms) secretarial
needs, postage, travel, etc.
$1,500.00
Gl-2542-412/ Fuel and Electricity, Building
413




Gl-2542-440-00 Specific Building Repairs
Moving Bulletin Boards and
building shelves In Gr. 1&2
classrooms $600.00
Install fan in machine
workroom l.OOO 00
TOTAL $1,600.00
Gl-2542-441-00 Contracted Services, Building
Includes repairs to plumbing, heating, v/indov/s,
etc. Fire Alarm service contract, Hanover dispatch
(for fire alarm). A federally mandated asbestos
inspection ($4p00.00) has not been included in this
budget.
TOTAL $2,250.00
Gl-2542-741-00 Ne>r Equipment - non-instructional
1 Self-closing storage cabinet
for flammable materials $443.00
TOTAL $443.00
Shipping and Handling 45.00
- Installation of range hood and
sneeze guard in kitchen 1.000.00
TOTAL $1,488.00
Gl-2544-441-00 Contracted services to equipment
Service contract on copier $1,205.00
Copier supplies -
(toner & starter) 557.00
TOTAL $1,762.00
Gl-2544-610-00 Supplies & Repairs to Equipment
- Clean & repair 9 computers $450.00
- Piano tuning 75,00
- Calibrate audiometer 75.00
- Clean typewriter 60.00
- Repair 8. clean A/V equip. 250.00
TOTAL $910,00
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Q1-2002-U0-OO salary, bus Drivers
Elementary Route -
4 hrs X $10.00 X 180 = $7,200 00
Jr Hlgh/H.S. 6. Late Bus Route -
4 hrs X $10.00 X 180 = 7,200.00
Training -




Gl-2552-452-00 Annual Leasing Charges
'''^
-ii D<-
^ ~ ^^^^' ^ liter diesel pov/ered 71 passenger
busses, 6 year contract




Gl-2552-610-00 Supplies and Fuel
Increase by lOS
Diesel Fuel $ 4,250.00
Repairs & Supplies 500 00
TOTAL $4,750.00
G1-2554-116-00 Bus Driver Salary - Field Trips
67.5 hours @ $10.00 per hour - $675.00
Gl-2900-211-00 Blue Cross/Blue Shield
1 Single Membership $1,501.08
2 Family Membership 7,814.00
2 "Benefit selection" Bus
Drivers @ $1,500.00 5.000.00
TOTAL $12,315.48
These rates reflect a 20^ increase over
present rates.
Gl-2900-212-00 Dental Insurance
1 Single Membership $106.80
2 Family Membership 636.20
Q>^c-.2 "Benefit Selection"
for Bus Drivers 600.00
00.01'
TOTAL $1,343,00
This reflects an 8^ Increase over present rates.
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Gl-2900-213-00 Life and Disability Insurance
Available to any employee who works














Federal amendments to unemploymnent
compensation laws comnnit local school boards
to the unemployment taxation system. This
tax is budgeted at 3^ of the gross salary of
wages paid to all employees other than teachers.
Gl-2900-521-00 SMP and Liability
Standard multi-peril insurance on the
school building:
School Board liability
(Kindergarten is included in above)
TOTAL $6,000.00
Grantham Budget FY89




@ Bldg /grounds 2.095































5-6 $29393 Inc. 10 ex days
1-2 $30472 Full time
Art $4811 1 day per veek
3-4 $20750 Full time
Phys.Ed $6802 1 1 /2 day p wet
Counselor $5104 1 day per veek
Music $5257 1 day per week




Kindergarten $11007 Half time
Total $11007
Librarian $6859 1 day per week
Total $6859
Special Ed. $13537 Half time
Teachers Salary Scale 1988-89
Bachelors Bach +15 Masters Masters +15
$18436 $18989 $19559 $20146
1 $18989 $19559 $20146 $20750
2 $19559 $20146 $20750 $21372
3 $20146 $20750 $21372 $22014
4 $20750 $21372 $22014 $22674
5 $21372 $22014 $22674 $23354
6 $22014 $22674 $23354 $24055
7 $22674 $23354 $24055 $24776
8 $23354 $24055 $24776 $25520
9 $24055 $24776 $25520 $26285
10 $24776 $25520 $?(..'1)5 $2707-1
11 $25320 $26285 $27074 $27886
12 $26285 $27074 $27886 $28723
13 $27074 $27886 $28723 $29584
14 $27886 $28723 $29584 $30472
15 $28723 $29584 $30472 $31386
16 $29584 $30472 $31386 $32328
17 $30472 $31386 $32328 $33297
18 $31386 $32328 $33297 $34296
80
Actual 86-87 Est. 87-88 Fst. 88-89






Revenue and credits available to







P.L. 94-142 Handicapped 358.00 1,350.00 3,081.00
Local Revenue other than
taxes:
Town of Springfield
(for Kindergarten share) 2,500.00 2,692.00 3,790.00
Trust Fund Income 34.00 34.00 34.00
Total School Revenues $ 39,865.00 55,484.00 6,905.00
District Assessment t 492.185.00 594.919.00 749.355.00
Totals S 532,050.00 650,403.00 756,260.00
CHAPTER I - BASIC SKILLS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Grantham Annual Report
Chapter I refers to federal legislation (ECIA) that channels tax dollars to local
school districts for compensatory education. It provides an opportunity for eligible
students in Grantham to receive supplementary instruction in reading and oral
language. Although the amount of money a district receives is determined by the
number of low income families, student participation is based solely on educational
need.
After students are tested and found eligible to receive Chapter 1 services, they
are involved in activities that help to improve language and reading skills. They work
with the reading teacher individually or in small groups for an average of 30 minutes
a day, 3-4 times a week. This individualized approach, coordinated with regular
classroom lessons, is designed to help students master the basic skills necessary for
future school success. At present, funding allows for Chapter I to provide services
to eight children in grades 1-6.
The Chapter I program in Grantham meets the needs of those children in the
district who most require extra help in reading. It accompHshes this through the
cooperation of parents, teachers, and administration.
Paula Simon
Chapter 1 Project Manager
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HEAD TEACHER'S REPORT
As of January 1988, there were 77 children enrolled in the Grantham School
District. The distribution of students was as follows:
16 students in Kindergarten (8 from Grantham, 8 from Springfield)
12 students in Grade One
7 students in Grade Two
7 students in Grade Three
8 students in Grade Four
11 students in Grade Five
16 students in Grade Six
In addition to the classroom curriculum offered in grades 1-6, all students receive
weekly instruction in the areas of Art, Music, Physical Education, and Library Skills.
Also available to the students are the services of a Special Education/Chapter One
Teacher, Classroom Aid, School Nurse, and, a new addition this year, a Guidance
Counselor.
Through a combination of local funds and state block grants, the School District
has purchased computers which are being used by students from Kindergarten through
Sixth Grade.
In conclusion, the New Hampshire State Department of Education has awarded
our school a designation of "lA, with Distinction. "This designation means that the
Grantham Elementary School has met all the educational standards established by
the Department of Education. This accomplishment is a point of honor and pride
for the School District and the Town of Grantham.
Peter Bonaccorsi
Head Teacher
GRANTHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ACTUAL ENROLLMENT
1987-88
Grade Boys Girls Total
K 5 13 18
1 6 6 12
2 4 2 6
3 5 2 7
4 2 5 7
5 3 7 10
6 6 8 14
31 43 74Total Enrollment














Attending Hanover Street School:
Two (2) Special Needs Students

























































Shane Baker (E- 10/29)
Jamie Barton
Kristen Bitler
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